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EARLY GEOLOGICAL WORK. 

INTRODUCTION. 

SITUATION AND AREA. 

J ones county is in the second tier of counties west of the 
Mississippi river, and is partly included in that conspicuous 
eastward extension of the state known as Cromwell's Nose. 
A very important area was added'to Iowa by the deflection of 
the Mississippi from its southerly course near the mouth of 
the Turkey river, from which point the great stream makes a 
broad sweep to the east, and then, bending more abruptly to 
the west, returns to the meridian from which it departed, 
near Muscatine. A part of Jones county lies east of this 
meridian. 

Clinton and Jackson counties separate Jones from the Mis
sissippi river on the east, on the north lie Dubuque and Dela
ware, Linn bounds it on the west and Cedar county on the 
south. Jones county embraces sixteen congressional town
ships, and, making DO allowance for convergence of north and 
south lines, or for possible errors in surveys, it contains 756 
square miles. 

PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL WOHK. 

The structural features of Jones county, whether consid
sidered economically or from a purely scientific point of view, 
have long attracted the att~ntion of geologists, and much has 
been written concerning various phases of the geological phe
nomena which the county presents. No exhaustive descrip
tion of these phenomena has, however, been attempted. The 
writers on the one hand. have dealt with a narrow range of 
geological facts, or on the other hand they have treated the 
J'egion in a general way in connection with the consideration 
of some larger area. 

Reference is made to the geology of Jones county in the 
following official publications: 

1844. David Dale Owen. Report oj (l Geoloqical Exploration 
oj PCM't oj Iowa, Wisconsin arid Illinois. 
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38 GEOLOGY OF JONES COUNTY. 

The explorations reported on were made in the autumn of 
the year 1839. In the report, on pages 101-107, the several 
townships now included in Jones county are briefly described, 
particular attention being given to the distribution of forests 
and the quality of, the soil. ' On the maps following page 64 of 
Owen's report, plates ii and iii, the region now called JonAS 
county is embraced in the area occupied by the Coralline beds 
of the Upper Magnesian limestone. 

1852. David Dale Owen. Report of a Geoloqical SUl'?)eyof 
Wiscon-;in, Iowa and Minnesota. No reference is made in the 
body of this report to any part ofJ ones county, but on the 
geological map accompanying the report the townships which 
now make up the county are included in the territory covered 
by what he now calls the Pentamer~s and Coralline beds of 
the Upper Magnesian limestone. 

1858. James Hall and J. D. Whitney. Report on the 060-

loqicc(;l Survey oj the State of Iowa. Volume I, Part 1. Geology. 
In this report Jones county is grouped with Scott, Cedar 

and Clinton, and all four counties are disposed of in the four 
pages 278-281. There are only a few references to special 
phenomena in Jones. 

1868. Charles A. White. First and Second Annual Reports 
of Proqre88 by the Stctte Geoloqist, Etc. 

On pages 27-30 of this report there is a description of some 
of the geological characteristics of Jones county, especial 
attention. being given to the quarry stone near what is now 
Stone City. The paper which forms the basis of this part of 
the. repol't had been published in· the Anamosa Eureka in 
May, 186.6. ... . " 

. 1870. CharlesA. W-hite..· Report on the Geoloqical Survey 
of the .stcite of Iowa, V olumes I and II. 

In Volume I of Dr. White's report on the geology of Iowa, 
pages 183 and 184, there are some references to geological 
phenomena in .Tones county; while in Volume II, pages 309-
311, the Anamosa quarries, now known as the Stone City 
quarries, . are SOllew hat fully described. 
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1886. T. C. Chamberlin and R. D. Salisbury. Pl'elirnincrr'Y 
Paper on the Driftle:s8 Area oj the Uppel ]J[ississippi ,Valley. 

The paper cited constitutes pages' 205-322 of the. Sixth 
Annual Report of the United States Geological survey under 
direction of Major J, W. Powell. Jones county lieson~~df 
short distance away from the margin of the driftless ar~~, and 
while not directly named is included in the region coyered by 
the general discussion of marginal drift. 'Some.,0(tlie~sur
face characteristics of this county are mapped on"'plate xxvii, 
and its indurated rocks are indicated by appropriate colora
tion on plate xxiv. 

1891. ' W. J. McGee. The Pleistocene History of lYorthec{;st-

81']1 IOWCl. 

McGee's memoir embraces pages 189-577 of the eleventh 
annual report of the United States Geological survey under 
the direction of J. ·W. Powell. In this memoir geological 
features in Jones county are frequently referred to, particu
larly the topographic forms, drainage and surface' materials. 
An interesting series· of well sections in Jones county is given 
on pages 529-53l. 

Short papers dealing with other facts of interest in con
nection with the geology of Jones county, such as White's 
des~ription of Str1:cklancZinic{; castellarw and Calvin's note on 
the occurrence of Goniophyllampy}'wn'idaZe, have appeared in 
various publications. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY. 

TOPOGRApHY. 
", 

J ones county, in its northeastern part at least) is not very 
far removed from the southwestern edge of the driftle~s area 
of the upper Mississippi valley, ana. its physiographic fea
tures have been determined in no small degree by the heaps 

~ ~ 

or drift and ridges of loess developed, during various stages 
of advance and retreat, along the thin margin of the Iowan 
ice sheet. While, therefore, over certain portions of the 
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county the topography is that of the gently undulating drift 
plain, only slightly modified by erosion since the retreat. of 
the glacial ice, there are large areas in which the topography 
is that characteristic of loess covered regions in which the 
surface is ridged and billowy, with sharply rounded hills sep
arated by steep-sided, v-shaped ravines. There are also 
regions in which rather low loess covered hills alternate with 
nearly level intervals of drift from an eighth to a half mile in 
width. There are one or two well developed alluvial plains 
along the principal drainage streams, and there are a few 
examples of deep valleys of erosion in which streams flow 
between beetling cliffs of limestone. 

])Tijt Plains.-The principal drift plain of Jones county is 
continuous with the drift of northern l;..inn and southern Dela
ware. It occupies all or part of Castle Grove,Cass, Monticello, 
Wayne and Scotch Grove townships. This plain is terminated 
on the south by a large area occupied by loess hills developed 
along the Buffalo and Wapsipinicon rivers near Anamosa. East 
of Anamosa the loess ridges leave the river and pass north of 
the valley of Bear creek through the southern part of Wayne 
and northern part of Jackson township. On the north the 
plain is bounded by the irregular topography-at first, below 
Monticello, erosional, but afterward of loess type-along the 
south fork of the Maquoketa. Another drift plain begins at 
the foot of the loess ridges south of Fairview and occupieiS 
portions of Fairview, Greenfield, Rome and. Hale townships. 
There is a small drift region known as Bowen's Prairie north 
of the Maquoketa; and more or less isolated areas are found 
in W yorning and Oxford t0wnships. The valley of Bear 
creek in Madison township is occupied by drift, though on . 
both sides of the valley'loess covered hills rise to a height of 
30, 40 or 50 feet above the general level of the adjacent drift 
plains. All the larger drift plains are interrupted more Dr 
less by the peculiar morainic ridges covered with 108ss, to 
which McGee has given the name paha. 
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Loess Hills .-The fine yellow clay known as loess, often 
homogeneous, though sometimes more or less sandy, seems 
to be developed in all portions of the county where the sur
face is particularly broken and rolling. There are certain 
peculiarities of surface configuratio~ that have come to be 
recognized as loess topography, and yet as noted later on, 
nearly all the evidence at hand supports the view that much 
of the physiographic irregularity characterizing loess c'overed 
regions was developed before the loess was deposited. The 
thickness of the mantle of loess spread over the pre-loessian 
surface varjes from a few inches to ten or twenty or even 
thirty feet. It is only where the deposit attains considerable 
thickness that tbe true loess topography appears. The 
deposit occurs on high ridges, or wider areas, that overlook 
the drift plains or stream valleys. It washes easily, and 
sharply rounded hil~s separated by steep-sided gullies com
bine to -render the surface over the wider loess regions a 
perplexing maze of swelling prominences that seem at first to 
be arranged withou.t definite order. It would be difficult to 
find an acre of level ground in many square miles of such 
areas. The hillsides are too steep for cultivation. Roadways 
must wind back and forth to follow ridges or descend to lower 
levels through tortuous ravines. The topography is a com
plex affair, partly erosional; but even the essential features 
have been largely determined and modified by the original 
irregularity of the surface. 

:NIcGee in. the work already cited calls attention to the fact 
that the loess in this part of Iowa is found only on the higher 
levels and never on the much lower drift plains. The con
stant relation of drift plain to loess ridge, 'so far as Jones 
county is concerned, is well illustrated on both sides of the 
Wapsipinicon river near Anamosa. Directly north of Ana
mosa, near the northwest corner of section 2, Fairview town
ship, the loess ridge rises to an elevation of nearly 200 feet 
above the river and overlooks the broad drift plain which lies 
still farther north. From the summit of the ridge the road 
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from Anamosa to Cass Center descends until, near the south
we8t corner of section 22, Cass township, it reaches the drift 
plain. The difference in elevation between the plain and 
su~mit of the ridge is 100 feet. The loess ridges south of 
the stream near A namosa are equally as high as those on the 
north. Near the northwest corner of sec·tion 16, Fairview 
township, the elevation is 230 feet above the· river and the 
descent to the drift plain, a short distance south of Fairview, 
is more than 100 feet.' The river here runs between loess 
ridges rising fully 100 feet above the level of the adjacent 
plains. There is no better example anywhere of McGee's 
paradoxical streams, running in valleys that cleave high 
ridges and separated from each other by low valley-like 
divides. 

The .principal loess areas of Jones county lie along the 
two branches of the Maquoketa in the northeastern town
ships. Here they blend practically into one continuous area 
covering all, or nearly all, of the townships of Richland, 
Washington and Clay, as well as the northeastern part of 
Scotch Grove. The area next in importance is four to six miles 
in width. It begins at the Linn county line, embraces the 
Buffalo and Wapsipinicon to their confluence at Anamosa and 
continues below Anamosa for a distance of three or four 
miles. A ridge· of loess continuous with the Anamosa ar.ea. 
extends eastward through the southern part of Wayne town
ship, past Amber, almost to Center Junction. The eastern 
end of this ridge, near Center Junction, is broken up into 
discontinuous hills, with intervals of drift. 

A special type of topography is developed wherever the 
loess is so thin as to be easily eroded down to the underlying 
drift. In such localities- the hills are low with long, sweeping 
curves, and the nearly flat-bottomed vales between are rela-

. ~ 

tively broad. The hills are capped with a thin veneer of 
loess and the gracefully curving valleys expose the drift. 
Tb,e areas exhibiting this type of tovo~raphy are usually 
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small, but one such area, several miles in length and width, is 
found west of Wyoming and south of Center Junction. 

The paha of McGee, the peculiar ridges and isolated ellip
tical. hills that often rise abruptly in the midst of a drift 
plain" are striking physiographic features that are in,timately 
related to the loess hills~ The paha are usually heaped up~, 
masses of ·drift covered with loess~ Numerous examples of 
these curious hills and' ridges occur ill Greenfield township., , 
One of the most striking, rising to a height of nearly a hun
ar~d feet above the broad plain at its 'gase, is found in sec:
tion 31.. Others are found in sections 17, 18 and 19. In sec
tion iO is a broad wooded paha, and a still larger ridge of the 
same type, cover(~d with primeval forests, extendB through, 
sections 14, 15, 23 and 24. Almost every township affords a 
greater or less number of examples of the same peculiar topo-·, . 
graphic forms. Two loess covered hills, are conspicuous west 
of Olin in Rome township. The beautiful paha west of the 
railroad, a few miles south of Mon~icello, have been described 
by McGee, but other[5 equally int(?resting must, for the pres- , 
ent, be left undescribed. 

Allu'vial Plc(.ins (mel River Valleys.-There are few alluvial 
plains in Jones county, and the few there are make but little 
impression upon the general topography. Below, Newport 
the Wapsipinicon escap~s from a rather narrow valley and 
enters a broad alluvial platn which, however, exten,ds only to 
a short distance below Olin. A mile or two below Hale the 
valley again widens, and presents the characteristics of a 
broad flood plain all the way to the eastern limit of the county. 
For a short, distance near Monticello the Maquoketa runs 
through a low plain. Elsewhere the three main streams of 
the county flow in narrow valleys of erosion. These valleys 
are Dot infrequently 200 feet in depth, and' the walls are in 
part 'ridges of loess and in part ,cliffs of limestone. The 
North Fork of the 11aquoJreta in Washington township Howe 
through a rocky gorge that has a depth, measured from the 
general level of the loess ridges a half mile back from the 
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stream, of 225 feet. The rocky walls immediately bounding 
the river channel often rise vertically, or nearly so, for 75 or 
100 feet. At intervals these walls are cut by erosion of sec
ondary streams into a series of jutting prominences, and the 
lateral valleys are often picturesque, deep, rock-walled 
ravines, damp and shaded at the bottom,and having the sides 
diversified with salient crags, castles, supporting buttresses 
and other rock masses that have been wrought by the active 
agents of rock decay into all conceivable fantastic shapes. 

The South Fork of the Maquoketa flows in a rock-bound 
gorge from a short distance below Monticello to the Jackson 
county line. The valley, taken as a whole, is wider than that 
of the North Fork and the lateral ravines are also broader. 
The general features, however, are -.the same; and crag and 
castle alid wooded rocky bluff give pleasure to the general 
observer as well as stimulate the interest of the student 
of topographic forms. One of the rocky promontories 
left between two deeply excavated secondary ravines, is 
locally known as Eagle Rock. Eagle Rock is situated on the 
left bank of the stream about a mile above Canton. It rises 
to a height of about 150 feet above the water in the channel. 
Its eastern face is nearly vertical, and a short distance from 
the river the ravine on its eastern side terminates in a rocky 
amphitheater. On the westside of Eagle Roek is a broad 
lateral valley carrymg a small tributary stream. Eagle Rock 
and its adjacent valleys illustrate the general character of the 
topography bordering this river throughout the greater part 
of its course in Jones county,:. , Everything betokens long con
tinued erosion. At least the period required to produce the 
observed effects must antedate both drift sheets and is prob
ably comparable to the'length of time required to produce the 
physiographic charaeteristics of the drHtless area. j, 

The valley of the Wapsipinicon varies from a rather nar
row and partly rock-walled gorge above Anamosa to a broad 
plain, bordered by low rounded hills, between Newport and 
Olin! At E?tonE? City the liPle~ton~ rises in the ~ides of th~ 
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valley to a height of. ninety feet above the stream, while a 
short distance'back from the river, as, for example, near the 
northwest corner of the Nw. -1, Nw. qr. of Sec. 15, Fairview 
township, the upper beds of limestone have an elevation of 
about 150 feet above the water at Anamosa, and nearly fifty 
feet above the level of the drift plain on either side of the 
loess covered area. Between Olin and Hale the valley 
becomes narrow and is bounded by limestone cliffs or swell
ing prominences of loess that repeat, but on a smaller scale, 
the characteristics of the valley above Anamosa. The broad, 
plain between Newport and Olin has. its characteristics 
repeated in the plain above and below Oxford Mills. 

The -Valley of the- Buffalo so far as its course lies in Jones 
county, resembles that of tbe Wapsipinicon near Anamosa. 

The, vaney of Bear creek is at first a broad shallow depres
sion in the drift plain, with some loess-capped hills rising 
above the plain at some distance on either side. Below 
Wyoming, however, the stream enters a narrow rock-bound 
valley bordered with' wooded hills that exhibit the typical 
loess topography; and these characteristics persist to beyond 
the Jackson county line. ' 

There are some minor topographic a'reas, but the whole 
topography of the county, over larger and smaller areas alike, 
is to be interpreted in the light of effects of aqueous and 
glacial action produced along the attenuated and much 
10 bed and incised border of the Iowan ice sheet, the whole 
modified more or less by subsequent erosion. Over the 
larger drift plains erosion has produced scarcely any effect 
since the Iowan glaciers retreated from the region. Over 
areas deeply covered with loess, erosion in combination· 
probably 'with wind action 'has given rise to the rounded 
hills and gully-like ravines that divide the surface into such a 
tangled topogr3Jphic maze. The drift deposited by both 
Kansan and Iowan ice sheets was in some places very thin, 
and so it has been possible for both branches of the 1rIaquoketa, 
and probably the Wapsipinicon above Anamosa, to retur~ to 
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their old channels, and by a little scouring to restore some of 
the features of the preglacial topography. 

DRAINAGE. 

The drainage of Jones county is quite as unique as the 
topography. Like the topography it has been determined by 
the anomalous distribution of drift and loess along t~e lobed 
border of the Iowan ice. The Wapsipinicon is the largest 
river, and it pursues a much· longer course within the limits 
of the county than any other stream; but the area it drains, 
so far as l'elates to· Jones county, is less than that drained 
by the South Fork of the Maquoketa. Apart from the Buffalo, 
which hrings drainage waters from Buchanan, Delaware and 
Linn counties, the Wapsipinicon reyeives from· the north no 

. tributaries of sufficient consequence to be worthy of name. 
The natural drainage area of the· river is encroached upon by 
Bear creek, an affluent of the Maquoketa. The valley· of 
Bear creek' is nearly parallel to that of t,he Wapsipinicon; 
for a long distance the streams are not more than a few 
miles apart, and so the drainage area tributary to theWapsi
pinicon is reduced on the north side to a narrow belt only a 
mile or two in width. 1'he portion of Jones county south of 
the Wapsipinicon, asiar east as Olin, is drained by Walnut 
creek, but below Olin the streams entering from the south 
are insignificant. 

Bear creek is also nearly parallel to the Maquoketa, but 
the distance between- the two streams ;will . average ten or 
twelve miles. All the valley of Bear creek and all the inter-.. . . 

vening region drains into the Maquoketa.. This intermediate 
area is traversed by Mineral creek, which joinsthe primary 
stream a few miles below Canton. Kitty creek flows into 

. the :Maquoketa near Monticello. Its valley is for some dis
tance nearly parallel to. that of its primary, but its flow is in 
the opposite direction. Grove creek drains the northwest 
corner of the county, and Farmers creek in the northeast 
passes down tlirough the center of Washington township 

;"" 

.~. 
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to join the Maquoketa near Clay mills. Farmers creek 
encroaches on the area belonging to the North Fork of the 
Maquoketa as Bear creek encroaches on that of the Wapsi
pinicon, and reduces the surface tribl~.tary to the North Fork 
to a strip a mile or two in width. The Makoqueta proper 
receives the drainage of nearly three-fourths of ~he entire 
countv. ... ... 

Th~ North Maquoketa anq. White Water creek, withinsignifi
cant tributaries that flow·only when recent rains or 'melting 
snows furnish favorable· conditions, drain a small area in tbe 
northeastern corner of· Washington township. ' 

_ STRATIGRAPHY. 

General Relations of Strata . 
. ,. 

The geological formations of Jones county represent three 
systems. Only two systems, however, are developed to an 
extent that would command general attention, and they are 
widely separated from each other in point of time. The indu
rated rocks belong chiefly to the Silurian,system; the super
ficial deposits belong chiefly to the Pleistocene. Belonging 
to the indurated rocks are some inconspicuous fragments of 
Carboniferous strata, and among the superficial deposits are 
beds of residual clay or geest of pre-Pleistocene origin, but 
referable to no particular seFies. 

The Silurian strata, while exhibiting many stratigraphic 
and local variations, are all lithologically and paleontologi
cally intimately related. Throughout the whole thickness of 
the beds exposed in this county the rocks are dolomitic lime
stones, and the fossil fauna, however much it may vary in 
different localities and in different beds, is always and every
where characteristic of the Niagara series. The lower beds 
contain such forms as Halysites eatenulat~t8 Lin~, F(1)Osites 
javosus Goldfuss, and· Pentamerus obtonq~{,s Sowerby. The 
uppermost beds of Niagara seen in this county have so far 
furIill?h~d no fossils, but the Anq,illosa quarry stone lying next 
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below them has yielded specimens of Dalc{;mites ver'l'UC08US 
Green, and Oalymene niaga1Ytnsis . Hall. This last species 
occurs in the Williams quarry' in .the northeast corner of 
Fayette county only a few feet above the Maquoketa shales, 
while at Stone City, in Jones county it is found, though very 
sparingly, in the building stones which lie at least 250 feet 
higher in the geological column. The whole assemblage of 
strata between the top of the Maquoketa shales and the base 
of the Devonian is referred to the Niagara. 

The taxonomic relations of the geological deposits of Jones 
county, as provisionally adopted, are shown in the following 
table. 

GROUP. SYSTEM. SERIES. STAGE. SUB· STAGE. 

Recent. \ I Alluvial. 
I 

Cenozoic. Pleistocer e. \ Loess. 
Iowan. 

I Glacial. Second Till. 
----I 

Aftonian? I Buchanan gravels. 

Kansan. First Till. 

I Car boniferous. Upper IDe M 'n 
Carboniferous. I SOles 

Bertram. 

Paleozoic. Anamosa. 
Silurian. Niagara. 

Le Claire. 

I ! Delaware. 

Geolo&ical Formations. 

NIAGARA SERIES. 

Though the great 'beds of dolomite, which may be referred 
to the Niagara series, represent deposition during a single 
geological epoch, and so in a certain sense constitute a single 
stratigraphic unit, they are yet divisible into four more or 
less perfectly defined stages. 
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DELAWARE STAGE. 

The lower stage of the Niagara has a thickness of about 
200 feet. Pentam.erus oblongus, Halysites oatenulatus, Favosite8 
favos fu8, Ptychophyllum. expans-u1n, Strombodes mamillal'is and 
a large number of other species, are the characteristic fos
sils. HCblysite8 catenulatus begins near the base of this $ta~e. 
At first the corals are all small, a few inches only in diameter, 
and the individual corallites rarely have a diameter exceeding 
one-sixteenth of an inch. Among the residual products of 
erosion derived from other phases of the Delaware stage 
there are,. on section 6, Scotch Grove township, weathered 
fragments of coralla of this same specie~ five feet in diameter, 
three or four feet in odepth, and made up of corallites meas
uring fully one-eighth of an inch. Pentamerus crowds the 
beds at various levels and shows a great number of interest
ing variations. The strata through which these fossils range 
compose the coralline beds of the Upper Magnesian cliff 
limestone, as that term is used in Owen's report on work 
done in the fall of 1839. They comprise the· coralline and 
Pentamerus bed.s of the Upper Magnesian limestone, as indi
. cated on the map accompanying the report of the same author 
in 1852. This division is the equivalent of the Niagara lime-: 
stone of the report of Hall and Whitney, but it embraces only 
part of the Niagara of Dr. C. A. White .. 

Prof. -,:\.. G. Wilson has recently written on the Upper 
Silurian.in Northeastern Iowa*, arranging the strata of the 
fOFmation considered in five divisions. Divisions one to four 
of Professor Wilson's paper, collectively, make up the lowel'; 
stage as here defined, a stage that embraces all the sediments 
lying between the summit of the Maquoketa shales and the 
top of the Pentamerus and Coralline beds that ·furnish Strom
bodes mamillcwis Owen, Strombodes pentagonus Owen, Strom
bodes giqas Owen, enormous .coralla of Halysites catenulatu8 
Linnceus, and equally ponderous masses of IJiphphyllum. mul-
ticaule Hall. . 

*American GeolOgist, Vol. XVI, p. 275.' 1895. 
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There is no one locality where all the phases of this lower 
division of the Niagara may be seen in a single section, but 
all may be studied within the limits of Delaware county, and 
for this reason it is proposed to call it the Delaware stage. 
The four divisions of 'Professor Wilson, so far as they can be 
delimited, may" rank as sub-stages. The Delaware stage con
tains large quantities of chert, and silicification of the corals 
is very general, while silicification of the brachiopods is not 
infrequent. -

LE CLAIRE STAGE. 

The second stage of the Niagara is represented by the 
Le Claire limestone of Hall, and may, with propriety~ be 
called the Le Claire stage. Strata of this stage are well 
developed at Le Claire, in Scott county. They are seen in 
the same stratigraphical relations at the lime kilns on Sugar 
creek, and near the quarries at Cedar Valley, in Cedar 
county. They occur beneath the quarry stone at Stone City, 
and near Olin and Hale, in Jones county, and they' are also 
seen at many points west of the Jones county line in Linn. 
Indeed, they are somewhat generally, though by no means 
universally, distributed in the east central part of Scott, 
southwestern parts of Clinton; western Cedar-and the south
ern parts of Jones and Linn. They: seem, however, to be 
limited to the southwestern. corner of the Niagara area, 
There are no i.ndications of them in the northeastern part of 
J ones. A line drawn from the mouth of the Wapsipinicon 

- through Anamosa would mark approximately their northeast
ern limit. 

The Le Claire lime storie is generally a massive or heavy 
bedded, highly crystalline dolomite. It contains scarcely any 
chert, and in its lower parts there are very few fossils. There 
are occa~ionally a few specimens of Pentamerus . of the 
P. occidentalis type, and the principal coral is a· long, sn~n
der, tortuous Amplexus, which is represented only by casts 
of the vacant or hollow parts of the original corallum. On 
account of the complet~ solution of the original struc~ure the 
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spaces occupied by the solid parts of the coral are now mere 
cavities in the limestone. In the upp~r part of the Le Olaire 
stage, small braehiopods abound. They belong to the genera 
Homeospira, Trematospira, N ncleospira, Rhynchonella, Rhyn
chotreta, Atrypa, Spirifer, and probably others. In most 
cases the fossils have been dissolved out, leaving numerous 
cavities. The calcareous brachial apparatus of the spire
bearing genera is often perfectly preserved, and is the only 
portion of the original structure represented. No statement 
can well give any idea of the numbers of these small shells 
that crowded "the sea bottom near the close of the Le Claire 
stage, nor of the corresponding number of minute cavities 
that are now. so characteristic a feature of this portion of the 
Le Olaire limestone. In some localities in Oedar county', the 
small brachiopods of this horizon are represented by very 
perfec.t casts that were formed by a secondary filling of the 
cavities left by solution of the original shell. The external 
characters are thus fairly well reproduced. 

Compared with the. beds of the Delaware stage, the Le 
Claire limestone as a 'rule lies in more massive ledges, it is 
more completely dolom.itized and its fracture surfaces exhibit 
a more perfectly crystalline structure. It ~ontaills an entirely 
different fauna, a fauna in which. small rhynchonelloid and 
spire-bearing braohiopods are conspicuous. Its fossils are 
never silicified, and inmarke~ contrast- with some portions of 
the Delaware, its upper part at least is notablv free from chert. 

. ~. 

The Le Claire limestone is the lime burning rock of Sugar 
creek, Ced::u'VallElY, f>ort Byron, and Le Claire. Wherever it 
occurs i~ furnishes~ater~al for the mallufactureof the. high~ 
est quality of lime .. 

The ~e Olaire limestone is, in some respects, unique among 
the geological formations of Iowa. In the nrst place, it 
varies locally in thickness, so much so that its upper surface 
is exceedingly undulating, the curves in some places being 
very sharp and abrupt. In the second place, it differs from 
every other limestone of Iowa in frequently exhibiting the 
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Professor Hall accurately describes some of the variations 
in the inclination and direction of dip in the Le Claire lime-

" stone, as seen at Le Claire, * but he assumes that the inclina
tion""of the beds is due to folding "and uplift subsequent to 
their deposition. On this assumption, the LeClaire lini~
storie would have a thickness of more than 600 feet, whereas 

" the maximum thickness does not exceed eighty""feet, and the 
average over the" wb..ole area is very much less. Prof. A. H. " 
Worthent studied this limestone at Port Byron, Illinois, and 
Le Claire, Iowa, and describes it as "presenting no regular" 
lines of bedding or stratification, hut showing lines of false 

"FIG "2" Expo~ureof gently folded Le Claire limestone below bridge southeast of Hal~. 
" " 

bed(lihg Or c~eavage at every" "conceivable angle to the hori-" 
zon.'" "Hem3signs to thes~ beds a thickness of fifty feet, but 
offers no explanation of what he calls false bedding or cleav
age. In White's report on the geology of Iowa,+ the oblique 
bedding seems to have been taken as evidence that a line of 
disturbance crossed the Mississippi river at Le Claire with a 
direetion nearly parallel to the Wapsipinicon valley. This . " 

*Rept. on the Geol. Surv. of the Sta.te of Iowa, Hall aud Whitney, vol. I.; part I., pp. '13-74 
1858. " " 

tGeol. Surv. of Ill., vol. I, p.13O, 1866. " 
:liReport on the Geol. Surv. oithe State of Iowa; Charles A. White, vol. T, p.183, 1870. 

6GRep 
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apparent disturbance was last recognized about three miles 
west of Anamosa. The angle of dip, it is said, reached in 
sorrie placestwenty.;eight degrees with the horizon. McGee, 
in discussing the' regular deformations of northeastern Iowa~* 
quotes Dr. White on theWapsipinicou'line of disturbance, and 
accepts the observations on which the statement is: based as 
evidence of a synclinal fold extending from Le Claireto ·Ana- . 
mosa. White'sobsBrvations appearto have been made only 
:at'the' two points mentioned. . At·both 'places the strata seem 
. tobeinc1ined at a high angle. On the assumption that the 
inClInation of the strata indicates orogenic disturbaiice; the 
conclusion that the: disturbed beds .we:reparts of. th(jsame 

. fold was . very natural. There is, however, no fold, nor is 
there any line of disturbance.' In tlte whole Niagara area 

;southwest of the line which marks the lirrtit of theLe Claire 
: limestone, the phenomena seen at. L~ Olaire andW'est of 
: Anamosa are repeated scor~,s. o~ tinl'es:~nd.jn:waystp.at "'defy 
; sy~temattcarrargerp-eht .. ~he·b~~as;~ridli#eaiallangle~from 

·atii;j!J!~;~~ii~r~~:~!:~it;;~!~i 
'~~loh~»:i"hecGedatr~yeJ' above R()chester,at.qedar \T ailey, 4s 
·.wellas.·:~t·:k.~lTy,inte~mediate.point~·'<¥stribhtedpromisCUbusly 
\~thrcmghbv..t:~th~arBaDf the:·,LeClaii·e·limestone,th~b~ds 
'~~tan(f~t'a:hlgh angle, andThemultiplicity'o{ directIons in 
whi~hthey are inclined, even in ~xposures that are relatively 
:h~artogether, is wholly in<;onsisterit with the idea of orogenic 
'defo:dnatio'n:Thebeds are now practically in the position in 
which they wer'e Llid dQwn in the tumultuous Niagara sea. 
The principal disturba~ces they have suffered have beenihe 
results of epeirogenic movements which' affected equally tile 
whole region over which these limestones are distributed, as 
"well as all the adjacent regions of the Mississippi valley. 

*Pleistocene History of Northeastern Iowa, p. SiO. 1891. 



ABSENCE OF FOSSIL REMAINS. 

The Le Claire limestone is sharply set off from the depos
its: of the Delaware stage by its hard, highly crystalline 
structure, its freedom from chert, its easily recognized fauna, 
and its record of anomalous conditions of deposition. In the 
field-the -distinctions between the Le Claire and Anamosa 
stages are even more easily recognized, though faunally the 
two stages are intimately related. In the Anamosa stage 
oblique bedding is unknown; lithologically the rock is an 
~arthy-, finely and perfectly laminated dolomite, not highly 
crystalline in its typical aspect, and 'too impure for the manu
~acture- of lime. It may be quarried in symmetrical blocks of 
any desired dimens~ons, while the Le Claire limestone breaks 
into shapeless masses wholly unfit for building purposes. 
r;rp.e quarry beds of the Anamosa stage are quite free from 

FiG. it: Top ot cliff at Clay Mills, illustrating character of' bedding below the building 
~_ , stone layers of the Delaware-stage. 

fossils, but along the Cedar river in Cedar county, the brac
hiop<,:>d falina of the upper part of the Le Claire reappears in 
great force ilia stratum fOU1~ f~et in. thickness~ up near the 
top of the formation. The beds of the Anamosa stage are 
very undulating and dip in long graceful, sweeping curves in 
every_ possible direction. The knobs and bosses and irregu
lar -undulations developed -on the sea bottom as a result of 
the peculiar conditions prevailing during the Le Claire age, 

• 
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persisted to a greater or less extent after the age came to an 
end, and it was upon this unev~n floor that the Anamosa lime- " 
stone was laid down. The puzzling flexures of the A~a:mo~a 
limestone arid the puzzling variations in altitude atwpich it 
occurs were largely determined by irregularities in the upper 
surface of the Le Claire formation. 

AN AMOSA STAGE. 

The typical phase of the Anamosa stage is well illustrated 
in the beds that furnish the quarry stone at Stone City. 
Deposits of this stage, however, were first noted in Iowa at 
Le Claire and were correlated by Hall with the Onondago 
Salt Group of New York.* Since Hall's work in Iowa was 
completed these beds have been stuqied "by White at what is 

"now Stone City, t by Houser at various localities in Scott and 
Cedar counties:j: and by Norton in Linn county.§'MGG~e;s 
description of the building stonesiromthe Niagara of Idwa 
applies in part to the Anamosa limestone;11 " All the "writer'S 
mentioned, except professor Hall, refer the Anamosa.beds to 
the Niagara. The rocks of this stage, excepting a few 
favored l()calities such as Mount Vernon and C~q;1r Valley, 
are remarkably destitute of fossil remains. " At Le Cla:ire 
recognizable· fossils are" practically wanting andEall m~de 
hisdeter'mination of the age of the formation" on lithological 

. . ". . . 
grounds alone. 

The quarries at Stone City are about four miles west. of " 
Anamosa. When they were first opened Anamosa was the 
nearest railway station and on this account they became gen-.,. . 

era11y known as the Anamosa quarries. The stone was shipped 
to .many points in Iowa and even beyond the limits of the 
state, and became known among architects and engineers as 
Anamosa limestone. Under this name it was discussed in trade 

*Rept. on the Geol. Surv. of Iowa; Hall and Whitney, vol. I, p'art I, pp. 76-80. 1858. 

tRept. on Geof Surv. of the State of Iowa, vol. I, p. 18i,; vol. II, pp. 309-311. 1870. 
Uowa Geol. Surv., vol. I, pp. 203-207. 1893. . 
§Ibid., vol IV, pp. 127, 130, 18~, etc., 1'l95. In the text of Prof. Norton's report on Linn county 

these strata are ca,lledthe Mount Vernon beds. .. " . 
nTenth Census of the U. S., vol. X, Building Stone, p. 263, 1883. Iowa Geol. Bnrv., vol. I, pp 

30-32. 1893. " . 
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journals as well as in _ the newspapers wherever reference 
was made to the product of these quarrie~. _ The name has 
also been used in some of the minor publications of the sur
vey. While therefore the beds of this particular stage do not 
occur at Anamosa, it seems best to retain a name so long and 
so firmly established, a name that has a definite meaning over 
an area as -wide as that in which this quarry stonPo finds a 
market; ;and therefore it is proposed to recognize these beds 
as the Anamosa stage of the Niagara series, and to call the 
rock belonging to this particular horizon, wherever found, the 
Anamosa limestone. 

- -

The Anamosa limestone varies locally; but in general it is 
composed of evenly bedded, perfectly laminated layers of 

FiG. 4. Beds of the-Anamosa stage in the western part of ChampIon quary at Stone City, 
_ showing the moderately strong eastward dip at this locality. 

rather impure dolomite that in color ranges through shades 
of buff, to gray on the one hand, and almost wbite on the 

_ other. In -many cases the beds are practically horizontal, 
but they more commonly exhibit long sweeping undulations 
dueto the uneven character of the floor upon which they were 
deposited. At the Penitentiary quarry the strata dip to the 
northwest at the rate of 100 feet to the mile, and at the west 
end of Champion quarry No.1, the beds for several rods 
incline to the east at even a greater angle. Furthermore the 
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same bed varies in thickness, the variation ranging from: sii 
- -

to eIghteen inches In less thau.a quarter of a mile.' --Ingen;.. 
eTal, however, -- the curves 6fflexure are so gentle 'and -th.e 
changes in thickness of ,individual beds so gradual that "\Vit1:lin 
the dimensions of any block of -stone that may probably be 
called for or eould possibly be handled~ the lamination planes 
are true and paralleL-
-'Theplanes oflatnination are at the same tirriethe bedding 
planes of the Anamosa limestone. The formation as seen-in 
J ones county is not' divided into definite -layers _ separated by -
partings of clay or softer limestone, but _- for:a thi~kilessof 
many feet the rock- presents all the appearance' of :a sil1gle 
finely laminated bed. Such a bed, however, is not through
·out of uniform texture, but is made up ofparallelbands,differ-: 
hIg -frqm each other in minor characters. There:are cert;ai~ 
pla:o.esalong which,the union of contiguous laminreisw~ake~ 
th,an _ elsewhere, :;Lnd it is along these weaker --planes'that-:th~ 
rock tends to split _ when it is quartied: :Thequarryrnell 
recognize these ,particular planes and diVidethe'qua.rry'sonie,~ 
what'arbitrf1rily into beds varyi~g from three or f()ui,t~ 
thirty-SIx inches in' thickness.,Tt is'sometlmes possIble t6 -
work two or more of the beds tecognlzedbyq~arrYnleri 
together when bloclts thi~ker than' either bed alone.:~re 
wa~ted;and on the 'other hand any, of 'the beds maybe 'split 
,or "capped" whenstcmes for flagging or thinner slabs for 
any other purpose are desired._ _ 

At Stone City this --limestone has a thickness of sixty feet, 
and is divided by a porous~ ;worthless ledge into 'two nearly 
equal parts. The lower thirty feet is known as the _"gray 

- - -

limestone;" the beds iQ, the upper half of the:formation are 
~. . . 

described as the "white limestone." The most valuable 
. quarry stone comes from .the lower or gray limestone. In"the 
upper beds the cleavage along the lamination plaIles is more 
perfect than in the beds below; for which reason the rock in 
this part of the quarry tends to split into thin slabs, and l~ng 
exposure to the weather reduces it to chip stone. The 
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unweathered ledges of this upper limestone, while, unsuited 
to many architectural purposes, . serve· well for, , ordinary 
masonry ,for, if the blocks are properly q'uarried and .are laid 
in the wall on the "quarry face" withouly the edges of the 
laminre exposed to the weather, they will last indefinitely. 
On the other hand the lower beds:furnish excellent material 
for almost any kind of structure in which 'stone may be 
employed. There are ledges that will furnish massive blocks 
suitable for bridge piers; and there are beds conipact,'fine~ 
grained, and imperfectly laminated that afford dimension 
stone suitable for cutting into forms befitting ~ the higHer 

. grades of architectural work. 
In the lower divi~ion of the formation there are sotneplaries 

along which the rock is vesicular, the cavities'though rather 
indefinite .in shape, being evidently produced. by solution 'of 
small brachiopods similar to those characteristi~ of' tlreLe 
Claire. Occasionally there are cavities of larger size ,"6n:e; 
two or three inches in diameter. Some of 'these are lined 
with crystals of caleit,e, some are' studded with 'minute crys'
tals of quartz, and there are' others in which both rriinerals 

. occur .. The upper white limestone furnishes many'interest~ 
ing,alm9stagate-like concretions 'of chert. . .... · " 

, Joints at intervalsi:htersectthebedsofthe Anarnos~ liine
~tone, .buton the whole th~y are few and distant. ' They occur 
more frequently in som:e quarries than in others; and 'as a 
rule they cut through the whoiethickness of the formation 
in a nearly verti~al direetioll. . These joints facilitate the 

. work of quarrying, in ma.ny cases rendering the use of aehan~ 
neUer unnecessary,and yet are not so numerous as to inter- . 
iere·with the.getting out of blocks of any desired dimensions. 
There are some indicatiollsthat thejoints are not all of the 
same age. Those of more recent origin are still but a frac
tion of an inch in width and have the walls. undecayed; in 
those that bear signs of greater age the,fissures have been 
widened by water and other agents chemically active in rock 
destruction, t~e walls show decay for some distance from the 
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vertical 8urface, and the spaces are occupied with a ferrugin.,. 
ousresidual clay which the miners of lead regions recognize 
as "crevice dirt," but which in some recent geological liter
ature is known" as "geest. 

BERTRAM STAGE. " 
" "" ."" I. " 

Above the perfectly stratified beds of the Anamosa stage 
there occurs an irregularly bedded, non-fossiliferous rock of 
unknown thickness, which may be correlated with the Bert~" 
ram beds" described by Professor Norton *. "The BertraIll " 
limestone is a yellowish dolomite without lamination planes, 
and quarrylng· in shapeless mass~s of no possible utility. " 
~ 'Bastard stone" is what the quarrymen cal1 ,It. At Stone 
. . . .... . ..... 

City it appears at the top of the Anamosa quarries belonging 
to Mr. John Ronen. A great"er thicknes~ "of it is exposed in 
the "same relation to the quarry stone in the quarry known. as 

" Champion No.2," belonging to Hon." JohnA. Green. . In" S~n-·" 
ator Green's Champion" No.1, some beds of this stage have 
be~n exposed by receut stripping. As the work·of"quarrying ". 
progresses the exposed thickness ofth~Bertrambeds isce~ .. " 
"tain to increase~ ~At Champion" quarry No. "2, for example, 

". the "Upper surfaceo! theAnamosa"~tagerises about fiftY~fi.ve 
feet above the level of the Wapsipinicon river, "but the bluff ." 
at the foot . of which the quarry -is opened, has an altitude of 
180 feet above the. same level. . While the bluff is "covered 
with a thick :rp.antleofloess, there is yet room for ahundred 
teet of indurated rock above the level.or the AnanlOsa lime-
stone. 

'CARBONiFEROUS StnlUES. 
o ~ -, 

DES MOINES STAGE. 

In the southeastern" part of section 24, Fairview township, 
a great many loose fragments of coal measure sandstone were 
found in the side of a small ravine. The sandstone was noi 
seen in place, although it was evident that the originaL ledges 
were not very far away. The region is thickly covered with 

"'Iowa Geol. SlirY., vol. IV, p.135 et seq. 
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loess and drift; ·itis also woodedand densely overgrown with 
underbrush; tlie geological structure is quite effectually con
cealed. The blocks of sandstone were associated with expos-

. ures of tile clay that were manifestly. secondary deposits 
derived by ordinary erosion or by glacial action from beds of 
Carboniferous shales .. McGee mentions a bed of pebbly fer
ruginous san.dstone three miles northeast ·of Oxford (probably 
OxfordJ unction), in Jones county.* The relations of the 
deposit are somewhat uncertain, although it is quite probable 
that the bed in question belongs to the age of the Iowa coal 
measures. Outlying fragments of coal measure strata are 
not uncommon in Jackson, Cedar, Linn, Johnson, Scott and 
Muscatine counties . 

. ~ 

During aU the time represented by the Devonian and Lower 
Carbonifer;ous beds of Iowa, Jones county was dry land. The 

. forces that elevated the continental masses had lifted this 

. part of the strata above sea level. .. The shore line at first 
passed through the southeastern part of Cedar, the north
eastern partofJohn~o:n and the eastern part of Linn. The 
sea, however, gradually retreated toward the sout1?-and west, . 
the shore line became more an,d more remote from Jones 
county, until, toward the close of the Lpwer Carboniferous, 
probably the whole of what we now call Iowa had become a 
part of the continent. About the time the coal measure epoch 
wasinauguratedthe whole,Elouthern and western portions of 
the state subsided and were largely covered by the encroach"' 
ing Carboniferous sea~ This sea spread sandstones, shales 
and conglomerates as far north as Rockville in Delaware 
county. Such Carboniferous deposits were spread over the 
whole of Jones, but t~e deposits were thin,the sea soon again 
retreated, and subsequent erosion has removed nearly every 
vestige of these later sediments. Notwithstanding the lack 
of evidence from direct observation, it is still very prob
ab~e that numerous outliers of Carboniferous strata are con
cealed beneath the superficial deposits of this county. 

* Pleistocene History of Northeastern Iowa.. Eleventh Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv., p; 005. 
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GEE ST. . . 

The superficial deposits ofJ bnes county fall naturally under 
two heads, (1)' geest and{2} Pleistocene beds. The geest is' a 
prOdJiC~ of secular roek decay. In this county it is composed: 

.' chiefly of the insoluble cpnstituents of dolomitic limestones, 
though it may contaip. some resIdual material derived from 
.the'decayof Carboniferous 'sandstones and ,shales.· . Neglect
ing the small portion of, possible' Carhoniferousorigin, the 
history of 'J ones county geestmay be briefly summarizeq.. 
At . the Close of the Silurian 'or early in the Devonian the 
region, which had previously heencovered by the sea,was 
elevated above tide level: The surface lay(j,I's of 11m est one 
were promptly attacked by the" weather." . M6is~ure, atmos
pheric gases, and all other agents., thatiwork silently and . 
unobtrusively in causing rocks to crumble, combined to bring 
about' disintegration' -of the 'exposed beds.' Surface waters 
carried away the soluble, constituents" and the insoluble 
clayey and ferrugihous portions, reduced.toan incoherent 
l,ayer.of soil, remained. Exceptin.g . the'shortperiod .repr~
sent'ed by the invasion 'o;fthe' Carbonifei~oussea;theworkdf 
rock disint'egrationand'removalof soluble constituents· has 
progressed uninterruptedly iromthe first ,el~vation of the 
regioniill the present .. This work was.interferedwith more 
or less by the incUrsions of Pleistocene ice' andthe,conse': 
quent distribution of apr<?tective covering of drift; hut in 
some localities it is progressing to-day as rapidly as ever.' 
Geest cannot be referred to any particular geologic age. 

The· geest of J ones COU1f~Y is a dark colored ferruginous 
clay, which usually contains fragments of chert. In places it 
'is largely made, up of ch~rt, 'for-thefiner clay is more easily 
removed by ordinary erosion,and so has been carried away 
by the mechanical effects of water, while the chert fragmeri.~s, 
too large for transportation, have been left. At times the 
geest contains 'rnanysilicifiedfossils, and the most satisI:ic,.. 
tory specimens of corals and brachiopods are often derived 
from this source. All the fossil remains fouild ill the' geest, 
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as well as all the chert which it contains, were originally 
distributed through beds of limestone that have slowly dis
appeared as a result of ceaseless energy on the part of agents 
concerned in producing rock decay: A typical example of 
fossil-bearing geest occurs on the land of Mr. James Delay, 
in section 3 of Castle Grove township. ,The residual material 
is here only about a foot in thi0kness, but it abounds in 'well 
preserved silicified specimens of Pentamierus oblonq~(Ji Sowerby, 
Stricklandinia casteUCtnCb White, Zaphrentis stoke8i Edwards 
andHaime, and Fa'vosites (A8trocerium) hi.s:pidusRominger. ,In 
the road that runs north and south through the middle of 
this section the geest'is exposed in rain cut channels at the 
sides of the ,driveway, and contains a few specimens ,of 
Pentamerusoblonqus mingled with great, numbers' of angular 
fragments of whitish chert. In section 6 of Scotch' Grove 
township the residua1 products resulting from the decay of 
beds of limestone of unknown thickness contain three species 
of Favpsites, two of Lyellia, two or three Heliolites" one 
Syringopora, three" Strombodes,JJ?-any Stromatoporoids, 
gigantic cora~la of Halysites and Diphyphyllum, 't<?gether 
with, beautifully preserved specimens, of Cladopora" Goiiio
phyllum, Amplexus, Zaphrentis and a' very large explanate, 

, Streptelasma. 

PLEISTOCENE DEPOSITS. 

The superficial deposits of Pleistocene origin are somewhat 
complex. They embrace (1) two sheets of till known respect
ively'as the Kansan and Iowan drift; (2) some beds of water
laid sands and gravels that are probablyinterglacial or Afton
ian in age; (3) beds of loess clays and associated sands that 
()verlieboth first and second till and 'are connected genetically 
with events taking place between , and in front of, the ice lobes 
developed along the attenuated margin of the Iowan glaciers, 
and (4) alluvial beds of clay, sand and gravel of more recent 
origin, deposited on the flood plains of the streams. 
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The Kansan drift is quite generally concealed by the newer 
till. It is seen, however, in a few natural exposures where 
rain wash has cut through the thin Iowan drift, or in places 

. where the second drift has been bodily removed. The newe~:r 
till, if present at all, is very inconspicuous around Center 
Junction, and there are here many characteristic exposures 
of the lower or" Kansan drift. The Kansan drift is. funda
mentally a blue clay,. but its upper surface, as seen near 
Center Junction, is dark reddish-brown, the color being due 
in part to the oxidizing effect of the atmosphere, and in part 
to the effect of growth and decay of many successive genera
tions of plants. Below the superficial' oxidized portion the 
blue color predominates. The boulders of the older drift are 
small; usually are striated, and consi~t largely of greenstone .. 
All the" distinguishing features of the Kansan drift· are well. 
seen in railway cuts and in channels by the roadsides, not 
only. in the region indicated, but at "many other points in 
Jones county. 

The Kansan drift varies in" thickness from zero on bald" 
rocky prominences 'to iIldre than 200 feet in old preglacial 
valleys. While fundamentally a blue clay, it contains many· 
bands of sand and gravel which possess' no small .. degree of 
economic importance since they are the source of water sup
ply in wells of moderate depth .. Near Center Junction the 
drift is more than 200 feet in thickness, but usually farm wells 
reach a supply of water in gravel beds seventy-five or eighty 
feet beneath the surface. 

In all surface wells of any considerable depth the blue clay 
of the Kansan drift is reaclled, and it is from wells that the· 
facts relating to its distribution and general characteristics 
have" chiefly been learned; A short distance west of Amber 
the railway cuts through ahill of super£cial deposits which 
show the following section. '" 
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FEET. 
3. Loess __ .,. __ .:. ____________ .,. __________ -:: ___ ~ _____ -4 to 5 

-2. Yellow till with rather large pebbles and. small -
boulders (Iowan drift) ________ . __________ .;_.;. ____ ~_ 10 

1. Blue clay withsmalLpeboles, clay somewhat strati;' 
fled (Kansan drift)~ ______ :. _____________ .,.. _______ .. _ 12 

.. The section is instructive as _ showing the stratigraphic 
relations -of ~the three .prevailing types of superficial. deposits. 
At the same time it shows the usual characteristics of the 
Kansan drift. In the. central part of the cut the clay is blue, 
imperfectly stratified and is charged with rather small, fine
grained, greenish colored boulders. Toward the sides of the 
cut the Kansan drift comes near to thesur~ace.· It shows the 
effectof oxidation in its dark brown color. Its materials have -
beell iningled more or le:ss with the lower portiQn of the over
lying thirilayer of Iowan. drift, so that it becomes impossible 
to qrawa -definite . lIne _between. the newer _and the .older 
deposits. - The JIlinglingof elements of the two tills along
their .line .of contact is, asniight be expected, a very -comrp.on 
occurrence. 
-Ashallow well near the center of._ section 20 in Fairview 

tOWtl$hipmay stand·as the type of a-veri large number dis
. tdbuted throughout the drift covered portions of the county. 
This'well was ~ug just outside the margin of the loess which 
is developed along the Wapsipinicon river. It shows the fol-. 
lowing section: 

5. 
4. 
3~ 

2. 
1. 

_ ._ .' FEET. 
Black loam or vegetable mould _____ .,._______________ 1 
Ydlow cl;iyof Iowanstage. __ :-_____________________ 8 

-Dark brownish band, upper porti()n of Kansan stage_ 4 
Blue clay: unoxidized _portion of Kansan stage __ ..; _ _ _ 12 
Sand in which occurs an abundance of water . ____ ~_. t 

BeloW-number 1, a test with anauger shows a reCUrrence of 
blue clay. The water-bearing sand is interbedded with the' 
characteristic clays of the Kansan stage. No.3, is quite fer
ruginous and highly oxidized at top. Lower down it passes. 
into the blue clay of No.2. In many wells the yellow till of 
Iowan age has a thickness of fifteen to twenty feet. Between 
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the two tills the well-diggers often encounter trunks and 
branches of trees,the remains of an old"forest that occupied 
the region during theJong interval which sBparated the two 
glacial periods recorded by the Kansan and Iowan drift. 

The Iowan till is superficial over the larger part of the 
dtiftplains 'already noted in describing the physiography of 
the county. Its thickness rarely exceeds twenty feet, and 
usually it is much less. Compared with the Kansan till it " 
presents the following differences: (1) It is'very niuchthin
net. (2) It is yellow in color, while 'the Kansan clays are 
blue. (3) It contains' large boulders; Boulders exceeding 
a foot in diameter are rare in th.e Kansan drift. In t-he Iowan 

, drift boulders'six or eight feet in diameter are c6mmc)ll, and 
great masses'measuring twenty feet in some of their dimen:. 
sions, are not infrequent. (4) The larger and 11lOre charac~ 
teristic boulders of the Iowan drift are composed of coarsely 
crystalline, light" colored granite; the characteristic boulders 
of the Kansan drift a-re ±ine-gl~ained, dark colored greenstone.' 
(5) The small boulders of the Iowan drift are less frequently 
striated than in the Kansan. (6) The second till contains a 
much smaller proJ?ortionoi fragments" of local origiu.(7) . 
The Iowan ice sheet rode over the older surface materials 

, without disturbing them to any considerable extent; the.,Kan
san ice 'sheet cut down to bedrock and recorded the direction 
of its movement in strire engraved on the native limestone 
ledges. 

Between the two ~,rift "sheets in Buchanan county there are 
occasionally "",beds' of yellmyJsh, stratified, generally .cross
bedded sands and gravels that may be Aftonian in age. It is " 
proposed to call them'the Buchanan gravels.* Yellow strati
fiedsands and gravels or similar appearance occur at many 
points in the Pleistocene deposjts of Jones county. ' Thyy 
may; possibly, be referable to the same age as those of Buch:; 
~nan county, but their relations to the sheets of till have not 

* The Buchanan Gravels: An Inte,TCJladia~ Deposit in Buchanan County, Iowa, by Samuel 
Oal vin.Anl.. Geologist. vol. nil,. p. 76. 1896. • 
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beendennitely determined. Typical exposures of such Pleis
tocene sands are seen along the border of the "second bench" 
or upper flood plain of the Wapsipinicon river in the Ne. qr. 
of section 14, :B'airview township.Wherev~r these gravels 
occur they furnish the best of materials for the improvement 
of clay roads. 

The loess is anne yellow clay haying nearly the same color 
as the Iowan drift. It is fairly homoge~eous in composition, 
the differences which it presents being due to varying propor
tions of sand mixed with the clay. Loess contains neither 
pebbles nor boulders, a fact which distinguishes it from the 
yellow chl,y of the .second till. It is one of the most impor
tant Pleistocene deposits of Jones county, for fully half the 
area is occupied by beds of this peculiar formation. The 
largest continuous loess covered region occupies a space of 
more than a hundred square miles in the northeast corner of 
the county and embraces all of Washington !lnd Clay town
ships with portions of Richland, Scotch Grove and Wyoming. 
The area next in importance has a width of from two tofonr 
miles on both ~ides of the river .at Anamosa. Ridges o£.loess 
extend with some interruptions through the southern part of 
-Wayne arid the northern part of Jackson and Madison town
ships, and connect the Anamosa with the northeastern area. 
In the central and southern part80f Jackson and Madison 
townships narrow ridges ofloess alternate with flat bottomed 
intervales covered with Iowan drift. Southeast of Hale is. a 
loess area embracing quite a number of square miles; west of 
Olin there are high ridges covered with the same formation; 
while in Greenfield township there are numerous conspicuous 
paha ridges capped with loess. The northwestern part of 
J ones county is comparatively free from loess. The gently 
undulating surface studded with conspicuous boulders of gray 
granite, announcing as it does the universal presence of the 
Iowan drift,·.· is, even here however, occasionally broken by 
loess covered paha ridges. Such a ridge, having a length of 
several miles, crosses obliquely' the north line of Cass 
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township in section 4, and McGee's Monticello paha occurs 
in the south half of section 33 of 11onticello township. 

McGee has called attention to the peculiar hypsographic 
,distribution of t1;te loess in this part of Iowa. * It not only 

overliest.he drift, but it seems preferably to be distributed on 
plateaus, crests of rock, and morainic ridges of till that rise· 
conspicuously above the level of the average drift plain. Ref
erence has already been made to the fact that the summits 
of the loess covered ridges on. both sides of the river near 
Anamosa, rise to a height of one hundred feet above the level 
of the adjacent regions which are covered with Iowan drift. 
All the isolated, loess-capped paha ridges have an elevation 
of from forty to sixty feet above the neighboring boulder-dot
ted plains, and the large loess areai:t;r the northeastern part of 
the county is a plateau having an average. elevation of sixty 
or seventy-five feet abo:ve the drift covered areas that inter
digitate with its lobed orsinuated margin.. 

In the. case of isolated ridges and minor ar.eas'.of loess there 
is evidence that many of the peculiarities of the present topog
raphy were developed. before the loess, was deposited .. 
Around Anamosa>there .are ri~ges of limestone that would 
rise above the level of adjoining areas if :3;11 the loess were 
stripped from their summits. As NIcGee.haspointed out, .the 
river flows in a gorge which cleaves a rocky ridge, and the 
presence of this ridge seems to have been an important fac
tor in bringing about the deposition of the 16ess. The Monti
cello paha is simply a mantle of loess spread over a prominent 
crest of rock that, before it was concealed by the :fine yellow 
loess silt, stood out conspi~llOusly above the general level. 
At the northwestern end of the paha the rocks are still 
exposed in a number of' bold precipices twenty to twenty-five 
feet in height. A short distance southwest of the main :pap.a 
ridge there is a second rocky crest, but smaller and 10'Yer than 
the first. This crest is bare even of drift for a length of thirty 
rods, but at its southeastern end it passes under a veneer of 

* Pleistocene Rist. of Northeastern Iowa, Eleventh Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Surv., p. 301. 
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loess which eventually blends with the loess of the larger 
'ridge. Within the distance of half a mile to the southwest 
there ·are m~ny less prominent knobs and bosses of rocks 
which are bare toward the southwest but covered with soil on 
the southeast. They were not prominent enough ,to bring 
,about the conditions necessary for the deposition of loess. 

A typical illustration ofloessdistribution'rnay be s~eh one 
andahalf miles south of Cente~JunctioIi.Thesurfaceis 
ridged and rolling, and superficially the ridges, particularly 
on their suIllIiiits, are made up of loess. But the roadway is 
eutiri.to some of the ridges far enough to show that the loess 
is insignificant inamouIlt, and that it forms only a thIn ve~eer 
over the summit of ridges of drift. Thed:rift is mainly of the 
Kansan type, with brownish,ferruginous ,clayc~ntaining 
many" sma.ll; : dark, green, fine-grained and~sually striated , ' 
boulders.' The' ridge's, however, were, present before the 
16esswas,laiddown~ , 'The loess simply accentuates some 
f~aturesof apre.::existingtopography; , . 

That the major'topographic featuresof.T ones countY-were' 
developedbefor¢ the deposition of the loess is well shown at 

, ,a number of points. Even the river channel ,between Stone 
City and Anarr:t()sa, which IS cut 120 feet below the average 
levelof the d:dft and 220feetbelowtlie sumInit of the J~ess 
that crowns; the walls of the valley jsnotoIily.pre,Joessal,~but 
ispreglaciaL Both loess and drift, in beds undistutbeq. ~since 
first deposit'ed,come;down"bn the sides of the .valley prac.tic
aHyto the present level'of the wa~el" At Senator, Green's 
,Champion quarry No. 1, undisturbed loess,()verlies athin:,bed 
6f Kansan drift. Near the fair ground, northeast of Ana
Illosa, and' about 40 feet abbv~ the river there are expo~~es 
of ,drift. Three-fourths of ,a mile north 'arid 65 feethlgher, 
the loess has'been eroded down to ,the drift, and expose$ a 
large gray "granite boulder of the Iowan type, and yet 
this,:point is 120 feet below the summit, which the road finally 
surmounts near the southwest corner of section' 30, of Wayne 
township. ' 

'lGRep 
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, ' Beds of' alluvium or river silt' have been deposited on the 
fiood.plains of all 'the streams. ' IIi the table of geological 
'formations, on, page: 48, alluvium' is referred to the, recent 
~poch.:The formation has' been in progress of deposition 

'eversince-the withdrawal of the second ice sheet~ 'Some of 
it dates orily from the latest, Qverfiow, butty far 'the most 
impo:ftant'pa,rt of it is but little, if ariy, younger than the 
loess. "The' flooded stteams carrying torrents of' water' from 
'''meltIng glacier$carried' also enormous'loads of gravel, sand 
and fine glacial silt~ and these ,materials, deposited upon the 
overflowed -plains, furriishedthe larger portion of the pr~sent 

, alluvium. ',,' ,'- ' "',, " ' , 

'" 'Bodies of alluvium of suffiCient importance to deserve'spe-
, ~'cialnoticeare foundatonl:y; 'a few,points in the county. 

MontIcello ,has been built on the' margiil:'-,of ,an ',alluvial,pl~in 
that extends u,p, the val~ey of Kitty creek for some distance 
on theolie hand and up the valley of the1{[aquoketa to beyond 
the Delaware county line on the othex~ ,The thickness of the 
. deposit varies from a foot or two at the ma~egins to'morethan 
thirty feet in the aXial parts ()f the :valleys~ - At the ,base the 

-'deposit is-composed o£gravel. This is covered by sand; and 
: on the sand rest beds of' stratified clays of e;xceUent~quality' 
'for ,the manufacture of brick and,. tile. The broad fiood'plain 
"that extends fromN ewport almost' to Hale is ,occupied_With 
:alluVial deposits. These -d~posits are often very sandy, ' but 
in the ne-igliborg.()od of Olin they contain tile clays of demon
'stratedexcellence., Oxford Mills and Oxford· Junction stand 
ttl the midst of a pl~in co-v~redwith alluvium. 

Typical Exposur~s._ 

. A ,iarge -proportion ~of ,the rock exposure~ in Jones county 
. "bglop.g:' to the Delaware stag-eof the Niagara. " The chapw~ 
:teTIstics 6f: the different 'beds of this stage are~ 'however, very 
"inconstant; and the strata-:or the 'same horizon vary locally, to 
stich an, extent as to make' the correlation of the several 
exposures exceedingly difficult. The contact of the_'Niagara 
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with the underlying Maquoketa was not seen. The lowest 
beds observed lie at least sixty feet above the line of junction 
hetweenthe two formations. At this lowest observed horizon 
the dolomitic limestone is sometimes crowded with -casts of 
large individuals of Pentctmerus oblonqtl8 Sbwerby. In the 
valley of the North Maquoketa near Cascade, a few feet above 
the level of the river, there are Pentamerus beds with cherty 
partings, in which the fossils are unusually perfect. As a 
result of conditions somewhat unusual in our Iowa dolomites, 
many of the individuals retain portions of the original shell. 
Pentamerus beds, alternating with some coral-bearing and_ 
many unfossiliferous layers, are found in the bluffs up to a 
height of sixty feet above the level of the river. The, horizon 
of small silicified colonies of Halysites catentllatus andSyrin
qopora nitellc( occurs below the middle of this section, and the 
corals named'rangethrough ledges that together have a thick
ness ofeigbt -or ten- feet. The coral beds are followed by 
one foot of Pentamerus-bearing limestone and twelve feet of 
coarse limestone without fossils. Higher up is a third Pen
tamerus bed,above which the rock becomes massive for fifteen 
to twenty feet, and shows no fossils. Above these massive 
beds the strata are again crowded with Pentamerus, but the 
individuals are smaller, and many belong to the species PentCfAn
erus perqibbosus Hall and Whitfield. Associated with P. per
qibboS1IS are Cej·ionites dcwtylio'1.:cles Owen, OarYOG1'inus ornatus 
Say, and Leptcena -1'hornboiclalis Wilckens. In other portions 
of the-county there often occur, aboye the horizon of Cerion
ites, massive barreu. ledges of variable thickness, followed by 
some twenty or thirty feet of evenly bedded building stone. 

The forgoing facts are not derived from anyone section. 
They are offered as a generalized statement of what may be 
learned by combining the -observations on a number of differ
ent exposures. They illustrate the sw:;cession of beds for 
the lower 200 feet of the Delaware stage. The difficulties in 
the way of correl~tion of the numerous outcrops of this stage 
arise from the fact that, during the progress of- deposition of 
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the limestone, the types of life were not uniformly distributed 
over the bottom of the Niagara seas.' At any given time 
there were areas supporting vigorous. colonies of certain 
species,' but the assemblage of species differed more or less 
in different localitie~, and there were at the same t.ime inter
veninga:reas over which living forms were very sparsely dis-

. tributed". or from which they were entirely absent. 
:, . The exposures of Le Claire limestone in Jones ~ountyare 
.neith~rl1umerous nor conspicuous. . Isolated masses of this 
limestone, when free from fossils,and so situated as not to 
show its relations to the Delaware and Anamosa stages,ca7l-
not be distinguished from certain heavy bedded, highly dolo
mitized,~nfossiliferous portIons of the lower stage. Beds of 
the Anamosa stage' have. pronounced lithological c'haracteris-

. tics ·which~end~r them easily recognized,but the Bertram 

. beds can only:bedistinguished by their stratigraphical rela
tions to the Anamosa . 

. Without in all·· case~ ~ntering' into .details of sections, 
which would: not be in~tructive, or attempting to correlate 
the several exp~su,res, which would often be impossible, the 
more impQrtant and instructive of the rock exposures in "the 
several towIlships may. be briefly noted. 

CASTLE GROVE TOWNSHIP. 

Characteristic exposures are found in Castle Grove township, 
:alongHrovecreek, Silver creek 'and West creek. In~he 

·northeast quarter" of .sectionS, the soil is" thin . in places, 
. -and on the n.orth side otGrove creekweatheredm.assesof 

dolomite belonging to, the Delaware stageappoor, on the sur
face. South of the creek, in the same quarter. section, a 
quarry was-formerly worked, and furnished a' fairly good 
qualiti.of stone for ordinary purposes. Interbeddeds,with 
the limestone in this. quarry are many bands of "chert. , . Over
lying the quarry stone is a layer of dark, ferruginous, resid
ual clay, or geest, resulting from secular decay. of overlying 
beds of limestone. This geest .containsJ)eautifully preserved 
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silicified specimens of Pentctmerus oblong1J!s subreotusHallvar., 
-Stricklandinia oastellana White, Favosites (Astrooerium) hispi
dtf/3 Rominger, a~d Zaph1'entis stokesiEdwards and Haime. At 
the point where the quarry is opened the soil is composed 
wholly of geest, with a thin layer of vegetable mould. Till 
seems to be entirely absent, and yet lying on the surface of the" 
geest or partly imbedded in it, there area few rather small 
erratic boulders. The ampuht of detrItus left by the ice 
sheets was in many place.sexceedingly sm.all. " 

North- of Grove creek, in the southwest quarter of' section 
2, the . scant soil is insufficient" to conceal a great number of 
dolomitic ledges which crop out on a gently sloping hillside 
facing the south. Some of the badly weathered masses are in 
place, but many seelU to be strewn irregularly over. the sur-" 
face. The most conspicuous fossils here are very large inter
nal casts of P. oblonqus sinuatus McOhesney var.· Some of 
the beds at this locality when first laid down included "gigan
tic corallaof"a slender stemmed Diphyphyllum. Th~r:~oral, 

, . .:' 

however, was not subsequently silicified, and it ha~ been 
entirely removed by solution leaving sinuous, anasto:rp.osing, 
closely ~rowded, tube-like channels which pass vertically 
thrQllgh ledges many inches.in thickness. "" About" fifteen feet 
below the level of the large sinuated "Pentamerus the beds· 
contain silicified fossils; and Pentamerus of the ordinary type, 
together with Alveolites .interstinctus, Lyella amerioana, Pavo-

"sites nictqarensis and other corals, occur in" cherty masses 
". upon the surface. . Stdcklandinia is present in beds immedi
ately be:q.eath ~he coral-bearing horizon. Other eXposures in 
this "tQWllsblp are found· in section 24. 

, MONTICELLO TOWNSHIP. 

In section 19 of Monticello tOWllship-.there are outcrops of. 
the Delaware stage, the chief interest of which lies in the fact 
that a stratum about twenty feet in thickness, made up of 
cemented segments of crinoid stems and containing but little 
magnesium carbonate, lies in the midst of unfossiliferous 

It 
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dolomite. This' crinoidal bed, so strikingly different in. its 
fossil contents and chemical composition from any of the ordi-
'--n~ryphases 6f the Niagara, occurs in adjacent sections of 
Monticello and Castle Grove townships and in section 4 of 
Wayne, but was seen nowhere else in the county. 
. In sections 32 and 33 of :Nlonticello township, rough, jagged, 
worn masses of Niagara illustrate in a typical way the effects 
of weathering on this formation. Around the northern foot 
of the Monticello paha "the exposures assume the form of 
weather-corroded cliffs, twenty-five or thirty feet in height. 
Southwest of the paha the rocks project above the general 
level in the form of sharp ridges, trending southeast,' and 
probably ten feet in height. West of;the road which runs past 
the root of the paha a few.small quarries have been worked to 
supply'locai needs. The rocks here are generally without 
fossils; Specimens of a small tubed variety of Fc{;vosites ·ja'Vo
sus',an~unrecognizable silicified Stromatoporoid and 'rocks 
containing tube-like channels, from which stems of Diphyphyl
lum . have- -been' removed by solution, occur very sparingly. 
The :rock generally has an earthy fracture quite unlike that 

. of the semi.;crystalline portions of the formation composed of 
-pure dolomite. 
, .Inthe bluffs that border the river bottom east of the mouth 
of Kitty ci'eek, there are exposures which contain a fauna 
characteristic Df the horizon of Pantcmnel'us pet'qibbo8US. The 
rocks are badly weathered, are intersected by numerous fis
sures, and contain a great many cavities. rJ.1he fossils, which' 
are all in the form of qasts, embrace Fct'Vosites jorbe8i or a 
related spberical species, Halysites ccttenulatu8, a species 'of 
Thecia, (/erionites dctctylioides, SctGcOCrinu8 chl'istyi, another 
crinoid related to Hexacrinus, Pentcbnwl'US perqibb08u8, l{pirife-r 
eudoJ''Ll8; ~nd an"undetermined Orthoceras. From two to three 
miles northeast 'of 'Monticello, in the southeast of secti~n 11 
and in adj-oiIiing parts of 13 and 14, there are many outcrops; 
and in the ravine followed by the road running between 11 and 
14 the P. perrqibbo8u8 horizon is exposed. Fossils are more 
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numerous than in the bluffs east of Monticello, and among the 
other f~~ms belonging to this horizon there are casts of Euca
lyptO(frinU8 O1Yt88U8. South of the road the hill rises fifty feet. 
above the level of the P. 'pergibbowu8 beds. . The surface is 
strewn with detached rock' fragments and diversified with 
numerOus small outcrops of ledges in place. The rocks are 
generally barren, but a few colonies of Halysites and Syringo
para were.ohserved in the loose masses scattered over the 
surface. Near the summit ,of the . hill the evenly bedded build- .. 
ing stone layers of the Delaware stage have been quarrieq on. 
a small scale.. " 
.. One andone.,fourth miles northeast of Monticello a quarry' 

has been opened in._thequarry stone portion 6f the lower 
s·tage. . The rock here is rather soft and asu8ual furnishes 
nofo~sils. .This quarry stone horizon of the Delaware is quite 
,constant ~bout 200 feet above the 'base of the formation, and 
twenty, thirty or forty feet above the beds that furnish P. 
pergibbo8u8 and Ce~ionites. . 

Other exposures occur along the Maquoketa in sections ·23, 
25 and 26 of this township; 'and jnthe southern parts of 35, 
and 36 there are many stony hills and outcrops, the beds of 
which fU'rni$h nO fossils nor do they show any characteristi9s 
by which they could be referred to a definite horizon. 

. RICHLAND TOWNSHIP. 

Richland toWnship is' largely covered with loess. The'rock 
exposures are limited to the bluffs along the Maqu0k:eta river 
in sections 30 to 35, and to the valleys of some small streams 
in the neighborhood of Bowen's' PraIrie. Along the river 
there are cliffs of limestone thirty to forty feet in height,. 
and. composed of massive beds intersected with numerous 
joints and fissures. The foot of the cliffs is often unde.rmined 
for a distance of ten or fifteen feet, and cavernous recesses 
have been' excavated, by weathering, in their vertical faces.' 
Fossils are rare, but the horizon is clearly indicated by 'the 
presence of Cerionites' and P. pergibb08u8 eight or ten. feet 
above the level of the water. ; .. 
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There are some exposures near Bowen's Prairie;" and in the 
bed of the small creek east of the schoolhouse and cemetery 
the rocks contain many small individuals of Pentamerus 
oblonqu8. The horizon is lower than the P. perqibbo8u8 beds. 

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP. 

Rocks are exposed in the valleys of all the streams in 
Washington township. Along White Water creek and the 
North Maquoketa, the sides· of the valleys are quite precipi
tous, sometimes "tanding in vertica:l cliffs. :More frequently, 

. however, they take the form of steep bluffs, that here and 
there expose moss-covered walls of rock, ten, twenty or thirty 
feet in height; while elsewhere the rock is concealed by soil 
and talus which support gloomy forests of oak and maple .. 
Mosses, ferns and trailing vines conceal immense detached 
masses of limestone, that, in the erosion of the valleys, 
were u~dermined and rolled down from some higher levels. 
An exposure typical of a large number along the North 
Maquoketa is seen in the walls of the gorge, down which the 
road winds on its way to the ford in the northeast quarter· of 
section 26. The rocks are not very fossiliferous, but the sec
tion shows various phases of the Pentamerus and Cerionites 
beds up to the evenly-bedded quarry stone of the Delaware 
stage which here occurs· 150 feet above the level of the river. 
The paucity of corals in this section, and the absence of 
silicified fossils of any kind, are in striking contrast with 
what occurs in many other places at the same horizons. Even 
Pentamerus is scarce, while only a few miles away there are 
beds at the same stratigr~Rhic leveicomposed entirely of 
crowded individuals ·of p~ oblonqus. The county furnishes 
many equally striking illustrations of local variations in 
the distribution of the Niagara fauna or in the dolomitization 
and other processes that have affected the Niagara limestop.e 
since its deposition. 

Exposures of the quarry stone beds on Farm creek, in sec
tion /28, furnished the material used in the erection of Saint 
Peter's church and other buildings at Temple Hill. 
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CASS TOWNSHIP. 

Cass -township has a number of interesting rock exposures 
along Buffalo creek and its tributaries in sections 29-34. The 
cliffs of massive bedded dolomite are mostly of the .Le Claire 
stage, but in section 33 the building stone beds of the Ana
mosa stage are well developed. Two large quarries are opera
ted near the south line of the southwest quarter of 33. One 
is the Penitentiary quarry or State quarry, owned by the state 
and worked by convict laborers; the other is the Johnellen 
quarry, owned and operated by Hon. J. A. Green. The two 
quarries are in fact continuous, and present a frontage of 
nearly a quarter of a mile. The quarry face is a curve, 
describing the quadrant of a circle, trending at first toward 
the west at the east end of the State quarry, and finally 
trending north at the north end of the Johnellen quarry. The 
strata dip toward the northwest. Fully twenty feet of Le 
Claire limestone are exposed above the railway grade at the 
east end of the State quarry, but for a few rods the beds dip 
at a steep angle, and the base of the Anamosa stone soon 
reaches the level of the tracks. The inclination is afterwards 
more gentle, but at the north end of the Johnellenquarry the 
base of the quarry stone is twelve or fifteen feet below the 
level of the railway. A short distance northeast of the last 
point the upper surface of the Le Olaire beds rises even above 
the level of the top of the quarries just noted, and the Ana
mosa stone has disappeared as a result of erosion. The floor 
of the sea at the beginning of Anamosa time was exceedingly 
uneven. 

The Le Claire limestone-alon,g- the Buffalo would furnish 
'-' 

excellent material for lime. 

WAYNE TOWNSHIP. 

Rock exposures in W ayne to~ship are confined to its 
northern part. The central part of the township is occu
pied by gently undulating drift, and its southern portion is 
traversed by morainic ridges capped wit4 loe~~. Tl:~gr~ g,rt} 
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unfossiliferous, characterless exposures of rock in section 1, 
but the most conspicuous outcrops occur in sections 4 and 5 . 

. On both sides of the valley of Kitty creek, in the west half of 
section 4, ~here is an area, more than 200 acres tn extent, over 
which the surface is broken and hilly,the depressions are 
occupied by a thin soil, and the eminences are in the main pro
jecting weather-beaten crags of dolomite. The surface is 
·largely strewn with displaced fragments. Similar conditions 
prevail in the eastern part of section 5. This area in Wayne 
is continuous with the area of rock exposures west and north 
of the Monticello paha in Monticello township. The rocks 
represent some of the multitudinous phases of the Delaware 
stage. In places they are massive. Elsewhere they lie in 
layers thin enough to be easily quarried, but they are ren
dered almost useless by the presence of large quantities of 
chert. Half way between the center and the northwest cor-. 
ner of section 4 the imperfectly dolomotized crinoidal -lime
stone already noticed is exposed. Tubular cavities.left by 
solution of coralla of Diphyphyllum are seen occasionally in the 
dolomitized portions of the exposures. More rarely silicified 
stems of Diphyphyllum occur, and there are occasional speci
mens of Favosite8 jClVOSi((,S. The rock has been quarried ·at a 
few points, and the loose masses with which the surface is 
encumbered have been used in building miles of fences. 

A small cut on the railway, one mile northeast of Lang
worthy, shows well one phase of the Delaware stage. There 
are no signs of true bedding. The rock is cleft and fissured 
in every possible direction and if quarried would come out in 
shapeless pieces. Furthermore the rock is not uniform in 
character f6r any distance in any direction.. A part of a 
given block defined by the irregularly disposed fissures may 
be hard, crystalline dolomite, while the rest of it is soft, yel
low, granular and earthy. Fossils are scarce. The few 
observed belong to the general Diphy-phyllum, Favosites 
and Rhynchonella. 
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SCOTCH GROVE TOWNSHIP. 

The whole course of the Maquoketa river, so far as it lies 
in Scotch Grove township, is bordered by bluffs of dolomite 
belonging to the lower two-thirds of the Delaware stage. 
Along the great loop of the river in section 5 the cliffs include 
beds containing PentamerW3 pergibbo81.l8 and Cerionite8 dacty
lioide8.The faces of the cliffs are worn into caverns. There 
are re-entrantrecesses due to widening of fissures, and there 
are threatening masses which overhang the receding, softer 
and more easily eroded basal portions of the ledges .. 

In the southwest quarter of sec~ion 6, and on both sides of 
the road that passes diagonally throug'h -section 7, there are, 
in the thin-soiled, stony fields, many rocky exposures of the 
same type as those seen in the adjacent parts of Wayne and 
Monticello townships. In general the rock is barren of fos
sils, but about one mile northeast of Scotch Grove, in section 
7, there are masses containing the tubular spaces left by 
-solution of stems of Diphyphyllum, indicating the growth in 
this locality of gigantic coralla many fe.et in diameter. Along 
the west side of section 5, and in the east half of section 6, 
the surface is strewn with silicified corals belonging to a 
great number of species. The elevation is about the same as 
that of the barren, or nearly barren, beds only a mile or two 
to the west. Among the silicified corals are enormous coralla 
of Diphyphyll1tm mt(;lticCtttle comparable in -size to the corals 
that have disappeared by solution northwest of Scotch Grove, 
and doubtless belonging to the same species. In this locality 
it seems the growth of corals was very luxuriant and the con
dition.s for their preservation by the substitution of silica for 
the original calcium carbonate were usually favorable. In 
the other locality, only a mile or so away, life was absent 
except in a few favored spots, and the metasomatic or pseudo
morphic changes essential to the preservation of the skeletal 
-parts failed because the necessary conditions were not pres-
ent. The corals scattered over the surface- in the western 
part of section 6 are part of the residual products resulting 
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from decay of layers of dolomite that have been removed from. 
the region. They are constituent parts of thegeest. . Similar 
corals are wholly or partly embedded in residual soil, and the 
same species occur in silicified. condition in the undecayed, 
underlying ledges of dOLomitic limestone. Along with the 
corals the undecayed beds often contain numerous internal 
casts of Pentamerus oblonqus, some of which are silicified, 
though the majority are not.. The assemblage of corals in 
this interesting locality embraces the following species: 

Heliolites meqastoma McCoy. 
HelioUtes interstinvtus Linnreus 
Lyellia americana Edwards and Haime. 
Lyellia, undescribed species. 
Halysites caten'tdata Linnceus. 
Syrinqop07Yt annulatct Rominger." 

• 
Sprinqopora verticillata Goldfuss. 
Favosites jCtvosus Goldfuss. 
Favosites niaqcbrens'is Hall. 
Favosites (.Astrocerium) hisinq6j"/ Edwards and Haime. 
F(];vosites obliqu1tS Rominger 
.Alveolites undosus Miller. 
Oladopora laq'twata Rominger. 
Zaphrentis 8tokesi Edwards and Haime. 
Strreptelasma pCttula Rominger. 
Amplexus shumardi-Edwards and Haime. 
Ptychophyllum expansum Owen . 

. Strombodes qiqas Owen. 
Strombodes pentaqonus 'Goldfuss. 
Strombodes mamillavus Owen: 
(}oniophyllum pyramidale Hising~r. 
Besides the species mentioned, there are large silicified 

StromatoporQids, forms related to Diphyphyllum, with stems 
three-eighths of an inch in diameter and growing embedded in '" 
Favosites hisinqeri, a very large, 'wheel-shaped Streptelasma, 
related to S. patula, half an inch in length, and more than two 
inches in diameter,. an encrusting species of Thecia, and a 
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number of others that have not yet been studied. While 
most of the species ocellr elsewhere, no other locality affords 
evidence of such luxuriance of coral growth as is witnessed 
here. N early all the species are represented by coralla of 
unusual size. Gigantic masses of Halysites that are evi
dently mere· fragments of the original coralla, are five feet 
in length; four feet in width and three feet in thickness; and 
there are many fragments of colonies of Diphyphyllum 
equally as large. T'he conditions favoring the exceptional 
growth and perfect preservation of the corals were limited to 
a relatively small and sharply ~efined area. We have here 
another striking example of definitely localized conditions. 

CLAY TOWNSHIP. 

The principal rock exposures in Olay township are found in 
the bluffs along Farm creek and the Maquoketa river, and in 
the lateral gorges that. open into the yaUeys of these two 
streams. At the bridge, a short distance southwest of Clay 
Mills, there are massive beds without signs of stratification, 
crowded with casts of beautifully preserved, medium sized 

- -

individuals of Pentamerus oQlonqus. The Pentamerus beds 
have here a thickness of about thirty feet. They are almost 
wholly free from silica, and they contain no conspicuous 
corals. Above the Pentamerus beds there are weathered 
ledges of dolomite, bearing few fossils, and having a.thickness 
of fifty to seventy-five feet. Immediately west of the village 
of Clay:NIills the dolomitic cliffs have an. altitude of 145 feet 
above the bed of Farm creek, and 150 feet above the Maquo-

. keta i'iver. The lower fifty feet at the base of the cliff, 
including the prolific Pentamerus beds seen at the bridge, are 
concealed by talus. Above 'the.talus slope the ledges form a 
vertical wall ninety-five feet in height. (Fig. 3.) The structure 
of' similar cliffs may be studied east of the village, along the 
road which, taking advantage of a favorable arrangement of 
the talus, follows close to the foot of the vertical wall and 
gr:;Ldually attains the summit of the bluff. .' Pentamerus is 
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found sparingly up to fifty or sixty feet above Farm creek; 
there are a few traces of feeble colonies of Halysites; but 
fossils of every' kind are· rare ·above the horizon of the Pen
tamerus beds at the river, ~~nd none of the species are silici
fied. At the summit of the blu:.ffi,about a quarter of a mile 
east of Clay lviills, the. road reaches the level of the quarry
stone of the Delaware stage. The quarry beds, horizontally 
and evenly" stratified, vary from three to fifteen inches in 
thickness, and are much superior in quality to beds of. the 
same horizon in many other localities. Eagle rock is a con
spicuous rocky promontory faci.-ng the river in the southwest 
of section 13. It has an altitude of 150 feet above the water 
near its· base., It shows essentially the same succession. of 
beds as seen at Clay mills, and its ~Un:i.mit· is capped with 
layers of evenly. stratified building· stone. The road, which 
winds diagonally through section 15, follows a deep ravine 
with high, rocky walls. The walls exhibit the same charac
teristics as the sections already noted, and include all the , . 

ledges, from the prolinc Pentamerus horizon up to the build- . 
ing stone beds. But in none of thes~ sections is there ·any
thing to correspond to the coral beds of seetion 6in Scotch 
Grove township. A few small, silicified corals were found 
free in the bed of a creek in the llorthwe'st of section 15 of 
Clay township; but although the creek bed· should have con
tained residual products from probably 200 feet of limestone 

. removed by erosion, silicified fossils, or even fragments of 
chert,· were so few in number and so small in size· that they 
could be found only by careful s.earch. This region probably 

. ~~ 

never supported more than a few feeble colonies of corals at . 
any given time, and only a small proportion of these was pre
served by the substitution of silica for the original material. 

The exposures at and near Clay Mills and at Eagle Rock .. 
are typical of the majority of exposures occuring in this town-
ship. In the southeast of section 24, however, corals were 
more plentiful than near Clay Mills, and some ledges in the 
dry bed of an intermittent creek furnisp. small silicified . 
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specimens of Favosites favosus, F. hisinqeri, Lyellia anwr'icano.l, 
HelioZites 'interstinctu,s and Halysites catemtlatu8. Besides the 
species named there are two species of Zaphrentis, one 
Rhynchotreta, the common Pentamerus, and a large species 

. of Straparollus more than four inches in diameter. The pov
erty of the fauna at this locality was one of its most striking 
characteristics. 

FAIRVIEW TOWNSHIP. 

Fairview township is the center of the building stone indus
try for Jones county. The great shipping quarries of this 
township are located in sections 5 and 6. The quarries are 
worked in beds of the Anamosa stage, and it is in these quar
ries that the typical exposures of this stage are found. The 
original quarry which produced building stone on a commer
cial scale for other than local markets, was called the Ana
-mosa quarry, and the special kind of rock which it furnished 
became known in the building trade as Anamosa limestone. 
Under this name it is still known, and the name is to be per
petuated ?y ca:lling the· particular geologic horizon in which. 
these great quarries were opened, the Anamosa stage. The 
evenly bedded quarry stone of the Anamosa stage has already 
been described. In sections 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 of this township, 
it overlies massive beds of the LeClaire. TheLe Claire 
beds, however, are not very thick and at the mill near Ana
mosa the Wapsipinicon river has cut down into the thin 
cherti beds of the Delaware stage. The bluffs, however, 
from Stone City to the center of section 13 are largely of Le 
Claire limestone. 

GoldHillquarry,thepropertyofF. S. Brown&Co., is located 
near the western' edge of section 6. All the -ledges exposed 
in this quarry belong to the Anamosa stage. About eighty 
rods southeast of Gold Hill is Champion quarry No.1, belong
ing to Hon. J. A. Green.1Ylr. Green takes out the 'laminated 
stone down to the massive beds of the Le Claire. Between 
the level of the river and the thin layer of drift overlying 
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the rock at Champion quarry No.1, the following section is 
exposed: 

FEET. 

5. Remnants of a non-laminated, yellow magnesian 
limestone, Bertram stage ______________________ 2 to3 

4. White limestone of the Anamosa stage, much 
decayed and broken into small fragments in the 
upper part _______________ ._. _____ ____ _ ___ __ __ __ 30 

3. GraylimestoneoE Anamosa·stage~_________ _____ 30 
2. Heavy hedded limestone, forming in places verti· 

cal walls above level of railway track, Le Claire 15 
1. Slope from level of uilway track to river, unex-

posed _______________________ :_________________ 25 

The Stone City quarry, one-fourth of a mile east of the cen
ter of section 6, is owned by H. Dearborn & Sons. The quarry 
stone is worked down to the non-laminated Le Claire, which 
everywhere forms the floor on which the Anamosa limestone. 
was deposited .. The section in its general details is the same 
as that on the property of Mr. Green. The upper surface of 
the Le Claire, as already noted, is very uneven, and here slopes 
to the east. In the Anamosa quarries owned by Mr. Ronen, 
and located in the western part of section 5, the floor on which 
the quarry stone rests descends below the level of .the rail
way tracks, and at 111'. Green's Champion quarry No.2, one
fourth of a mile southeast of Ronen's, the lower Anamosa beds 
:pass beneath the level of the river. Farther east the Ana
mosa limestone again rises, and in section 4, to use the quarry
man's expression, "throws itself out of the ground." The 
Anamosa stone is seen in its normal relations to other geolog -
ieal formations at anumber of points in the .walls of the valley 
of the small creek which flo\vs through sections 7 and 8. 

There ar~ some peculiar phases of the Le Claire limestone 
along the river, between Stone City and the east line of the 
township. _. Some of the characteristics are illustrated in the 
bold cliff in se~tions 13 and 24. Near the center of 13 is an 
exposure twenty-five feet in height which, as .usual in this 
region, shows nodennite bedding planes. . The rock near the 
base of the cliff is very much fractured, and bro~en into small, 
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angular bits in such a way as to impart a clm;e resemblance to 
limestone breccia. Thel'E~ are crevices in the lower part of the 
exposwe, and a large amou~t of work has been done in devel
opingand exploring them, in the hope of finding lead ore. 
Prospecting for lead has been carried on in corresponding 
beds in sections 14 and 24. In the upper part of the expos-

, ures the rocks are more solid. The only fossils notBd were 
the impressions of a small Zapbrentis, diminutive colonies of 
Favosites and a small brachiopod resembling Rhynchonella 
1ohitei. The rock:s3');,e free from chert, and the fossils are 
represented by cavitiesleft as a result of solution of the orig
inal organic structures. 

JACKSON TOWNSHIP.", 

Ledges' of LeClaire limestone; similar'to ~hpse seen in sec
tions 11, 13, 14 and 24, of Fairview,areeorithniedalong the 

, river in Jackson township, as far as',Newport in section 33. , 
.Above the milldam, near Newport, the ledges exhibit fairly 
defined beddIng, and ma;y be qmlrri~dwithsome success for 
rough masonry. ,. In the left 'bank of the river, above the 
dam, the beds arefoldedi~to a long,sweeping, double curve, 
more than 300 feet in length. The stee,pest part of the curve 
dips to the northeast at an angle of twenty degrees. 

A small area, near the center of section 22, is. occupied by 
beds of the Anamosa stage overlying the LeClaire, and at 
what is called Slife's ford, in the ~outhwestof26, the river 
has cut its channel in the upper layers of the Anamosa lime
stone. Quarrying:has. been done oil a limited scale at both 
the points mentioned. 

MADISON TOWNSHIP. 

Madison township has no rock exposures. The e"ntiresur
face or the, township is covered with loess and drift. South 
of Center Junction the indurated rocks are' covered with 
supe:rncial deposits to a depth, in places, of 200 feet~' The 
greater part of the township was, in preglacial times, occu-
pied by a broad, deep valley. ' 

8GRep 
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WYOMING' TOWNSHIP. 

Rock exposures o.ccui~ in Wyoming township, in the valley 
of the· small creek followed by the·Chicago· & Northwestern 
railway, in sections 3 and 15. There are o~herexposures in 
the hills bordering the valley of Bear creek, in the southeast-· 
ern corner of the township. In the northern sections the 

FIG. 5. Monument of Niagara limestone. Delaware. stage, Sifrods north of southwest corner 
. of sect~?n,35, WyomiD.gtownshlp~ . . 

stone is : generally co~rse in texture," very vesicular,and 
breaks in ir~egularly shaped masses. . The bedding is not very' 
definite, and the layers often seem to be more or less'fl~xed 
and tilted. Tn section 9, Ne. qr., Se. t, there are even hori·· 
zontal beds of quarry stone of the Delaware stage, overlyillg 

. the rough vesicular ledges that outcrop lower down inthe sides 

I 
I 
~ 
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of the valley. In the southeastern corner of tbe township, 
the beds are also of the Delaware stage. Eighty rods north 
of tbesouthwest corner of section 35, there are exposures on 
the. hillsides, high above the bottom of the -valley of Bear 
creek. One of the interesting phenomena of the locality just 
mentioned, is a column of limestone eight feet in diameter, 
and rising above the general surface about sixteen feet (Fig. 5.) 
The soil is thin, but what thereis is chiefly drift, and boulders.· 
are scattered over the hillside all around the column. The 
column is the result of unequal erosion of the limestone. It 
evidently stood there before the drift was laid down. How 
it escaped destruction by the glacial ice that deposited the 
boulders now lying-around its base, is a question not easily 
answered. The exposures in Wyoming township belong to· 
the upper- part of the Delaware stage. Fossils are rare. In 
the vicinity of the monument described above, there were 
traces of Halysites and Cmlospira. 

GR8ENFIELD TOWNS HU). . . 

There are v~ry few rock exposures in Greenfield township. 
The drift is in places more than 100 feet in thickness, and the ' 
surface, more. than in any other township, is diversified with 
paba ridges. The rocks, however, come to the surface at a 
few points along Walnut creek. The· exposures seem to be 
wholly confined to the northwest quarter of section 15. All 
belong to the LeClaire stage, and the oblique bedding 'pecu
liarto this stage is 'one of their prominent characteristics~ 
Altogether there is a thickness of twenty-five feet exposed, 
and the oblique beds, which are confined to the lower part of 
the 'exposure, are inclined to the east at an angle of 28°. 
Among the uppermost ledg~es there are some that contain 
nume:r:ous cavities from which small costate, Retzia-like shells 
have been removed by solution. The same kind of cavi
ties is very characteristic of the strata overlying oblique beds 
of Le Claire limestone at many points beyonil t.he Ij",i.ts of 
J ones county ... 
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ROME TOWNSHIP~ 

The most important 'rock exposures in 'Rome township 
occursoutheast,qf Olin in the,valley of Sibyl creek. Mr. A. 
Rummel has opened a quarry in typical,beds of the 'AnamQsa 
st~ge, riot far from the township line, almost directly east of 
the center of section 24. The thickness of the beds worked 
in this quarry is about thirty feet. The lamination '~planes 
occur as usual in the Amimosa'limestone, but",there are no 
planes separating th¢ mass of sediments into distinct 'layers~ , 
The whole exposure is practically one continuous ledge' tnat " 
may besptit with almost equal facility along 'any one ~6f the 
numerous planes of1aniination. ''L'hecreek near'the base of 
the quarry cuts down into n6n~lanrl1iatedbeds pel~ngi?!('to, 
the Le Claire stage. .. 

" 

lIALE TOWNSHIP. . . '. ~ 

A short distance east of RU:llullel's quarry, in section '19 'of 
Hale, township,there areseverat'eXp()SlIres:of Anamosa'lime- " 
stone underlain bybedsoi'LeClai]:,e. :At tW90r three points 
quarries haveoeen opened, the:~(jst'extensive being that on 
th~ land of MI'. A. i Dolby. The 'stone'isverysiniilarto 
that in the Rummel quarry in 'Rome:toWJiship,except that ,it ", 
is more defiriitely4i vided into layers;' and,thatnod1l1es'of 
chert are very nuwel'ou.s." :On the slopes below, the level of 
the qrtarries' there' are, eiposures'of-" Le 'Claire 'lime$tone 'c6n~ 
taining mists of the'speciesofAmpleiu'sthat'is' ~o "marked a 

, characteristic of thi~ .:formation at many of its typical locali~ 
ties in Cedar and Scott cou~ties.' 

There are undevelQpedbeds of Ananiosa limestone 'in the 
northwest, quarter of section 20, and deposits of the'saine 

, stage'occllron'both sides of the'river near~Hale. 'The highly 
crystalline:'dolomite of the Le Claire stage;: suitahlefor-lime 

, ,"" , " ~ 

burning; is exposed in a number of places on: the land df Mr. 
J. R. Clay in the western, half ,of s~ction 15.' At the'bridg~ 
over the Wapsipinicon southwest of Hale, there 'are bluffs of 
massive Le Claire limestone fully twenty feet in height. (Fig. 2.) 
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. The imperfectly· defined lines of bedding show the anomalous 
folds and dips that so generally mark this particular horizon. 
For purposes of lime burning the rocks at this point are unex
celled; . but, although lime has been made here on a small 
scale, there is none manufactured at present. 

East of Hale, near' the center of section 11, the Anamosa 
beds are somewhat extensively quarried. The quality of the 
stone is better than that near Olin. The beds show the effect 
of having been deposited on an uneven floor. The layers are 
all somewhat warped. North of the center of the quarry 
they slope iuall directions from a dome-like arch, but before 
reaching the north end of the working the dip is reversed. 
On the south side 9f the dome the dip· is steeper than on the 
north, and is continuous as far as the quarry has been opened. 
The total exposure here has a thickness of about thirty feet. 
The lower beds of the Anamosa stage have not yet been taken 
out. On the south side of the river, about eighty rods east of 
the center of section 15, the John Clay quarry exposes from 
twenty-five to thirtyJeet of Anamosa limestone. The quarry 
stone is taken out down to the upper l?urface of theLe Claire. . 
Near the· middle of the west line of·section14there is another 
quarry belonging to A .. Ballou, which affords the following 
sect jon: 

FEET. 
5 Soil ~nd geest only ~l(,few- inches" _____ __ ~ __ . __________ _ _ 

4. Anamosa stCm~ of u~ual quality, ledges varying in 
thickness from fi ve inches to two or three feeL __ _ 25 

3. Unlaminated ledges of Le Olairelimestone, nearly 
uniform in thickness, goodbrid,ge rock ______ ____ 2! 

. 2_ M~ssi ve co~rseLe Claire limestone withou~ partings 8 
1. Unexposed to level of water ~n river __ ~_____________ 6 

. A few rods east of the Ballou quarry another opening has 
been made. and worked on a small '.~cale. The usual features 
are shown, the .only point of interest arising from the fact 
tl;tatowing to the . irregularities attending the deposition of 
theLe Claire, the base of the Anamosa formation descends 
below the level of the roadway, a descent of at least eleven. 
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feet in as many rods. The last two quarries are opened in 
the sid~ of a wooded bluff seventy-five feet in height. ,The 
beds overlying the Anamosa are riot exposed, hut it may be 
assumed that they belong to the Bertram stage and possess 
the characteristics of this formation as developed near Stone 
City. 

OXFoRD TOWNSHIP. 

, The exposures in Oxford township are not very numerOUS. 
The Delaware limestone, with casts of the ordinary type of 
Pentamerus oblonq1.lS, comes. to the surface in the level plain 

,within the limits of the town of Oxford Junction. Oneaud a 
half miles ·further ,north, sixty rods south of the c(?nter of 
section 10, aild only. a few feet higher than .the Pentamerus 
beds at Oxford Junction, there is an ,exposure of AnaplOsa 
limestone underlain by heavy beds of Le Claire. 

Unconformities. 

. ,~he.pec1iliar conditions attending the deposition,of the Le 
Claire .'limestone, described on. preceding. pagE?s, have .pro
Q.uced a great number of apparent unconformities, ,Horizon
tal beds of Le Claire .. seem to rest on the edges of incIineci 
strata of-the same ag'e' (plate i), and the inequalities of the 
sea bottom at the close of theLe Claire produced manyanom
alies in the position and relation of the Anamosa beds. 'It 
oftenlooks.very much as if. the surface of the Le Claire for
mation had beeri. deeplY eroded. before the Anamosa beds were 
deposited. theappei1rance is ,not wholly deceptive, for the 
materials of the LeClaire were scooped o~t in some localities 
and were i-rregularly heaped~'up in others immediately before 
the opening of the Anamosa stage. The erosion~ however, was 
not subaerial. All the Qbserved effects were prQduced beneath 
the water as the result of vigorous currents acting on the 
bottom of a s~allow sea.' At many points along the South' 
Atlantic coast of the United States analogous effects are now 
being produced by storm-driven currents acting on submerged 
sands. 
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True unconformity occurs between the Niagara and the 
Carboniferous. The region was elevated above the sea near 
thebeginning of the Devonian and was subjected to s'ubaerial 
erosion during all the stages of the Devonian and Lower Car
boniferous. It was not indeed until probably the middle of 
the Upper Carboniferous that the sea returned to deposit a 
new series of sediments upon the deeply eroded surface of the 
Silurian. The time during which the Carboniferous sea occu
pied the county was, geologically speaking, very short,. and 
nearly, all the sands' and shales which accumulated above 
the Niagara dolomite have been carried away by subsequent 
erOSIOn. ' 

The Pleistocene cleposits rest unconformably upon all the 
indurated rocks, the two drift sheets are unconformable, the 
loess is unconformable on the Kansan drift, 'and the alluvium 
occupies valleys of erosion that have been cut in all the 
clepositsprecedingit in point of age., . 

Deformations. 

That examples of deformation of strata occur within the 
limits of Jones county is scarcely to be doubted; but if such 
do occur; tbeyare so completely disguised by the . anomalies 
of deposition consequent on conditions . existing during the 
progress and at the close of the Le Claire stage, that it has 
not been possible to recognize them' with any degree of cer
tainty. 

ECONOMIC PROpUCTS. 

SOILS. 

From an economic standpoint the soils of Jones county 
easily outrank in . importance all the other geological forma
tions. . These soils fall naturally into four divisions, namely: 
residual soils orgeest, glacial soils or drift, yellow clay soils 
or loess, and alluvial soils which'may consist of clay or sand, 

,or varying admixtures of these two materials. " The history, 
origin and distribution, and some of the physical characteristics 
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of each of these types of soil have already been discussed~ 
It remains only to llote briefly their relative importance 
judgedfrom an agricultural point of view. 

The residual soils of the county are comparatively unim
portant.The area exclusively occupied by them is smalL 
Where they prevail the soil is thin and is usually insufficient 
to conceal the indurated rocks of the region. Weather beaten 
crags project above the surface, and the scant soil isencum
bered with numerous rock-"masses detached by_the processes 
of disil?-tegration. Sections 2 and 3 of Castle Grove, 19, 33,-
34 and 36 of Monticello, 4 and 5 of Wayne, 5, 6and7 of Scotch 
Grove township afford numerous typical illustrations of resid
ual soils. 

The drift soils, on the other hanq, are the most important 
and valuable of all the classes named. - In the- drift covered 
portions of th,ecouutythe-indurated rocks are usually effectu
ally concealed by a mantle of glacial detritus that is, in 
places, more than 200 feet in depth. _ The efforts of ants, earth
w?rms, gophers, and other burrowing-animals, that,dur" _ 
ing'allthe years since the retreat of the Iowan ice,havebeen 
effective in cari~ying the fine-grained portion of the deposit 
up to the surface, aided as these have been by rains-arid 
frosts and veg~etable growth and decay, have resulted in 
developing upon the surface of the drift a mellow loam, rich 
in organic matter and so constituted physically -as to offer 
advantages of easy cultivation coupled with the assured hope 
of generous harvests~ The drift occupies certain plains 
already described _ under the -head of -physiography. The 
limits of the drift plains~hircumscribe the reg"ions. in which 
'wealth is, oli the whole, accuri:mlatingmost rapidly with least 
effort. The drift covered, regions are every---w here character
ized by _ masses of: gray-granite, and so the distribution· of 
boulders is practically coextensive with areas marked bjthe 

-highest degree of -agricultural prosperity. 
" . The -loess 'soils are represented by the surface materials 

covering the hills of yellow clay, on both sides of the river, 
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near Ananiosa. They are illustrated on even a larger scale· 
in the broken, rolling, hilly regions of Clay, Washington and 
Richland townships. Before the settlement of the county 
the drift plains were prairies supporting annually a wealth of 
grass. The yellow loess hills, on the contrary, were wooded, 
and supported groves of white oak, basswood and poplar. 
The]oess washes easily, and the fields into which these wooded 
clay hills have been transformed are often deeply gashed and 
gullied by recent rains. The soil is poor and difficult of cul
tivation,and the farmsteads of loess regions are often sadly 
wanting in signs of comfort and prosperity. 

Alluvial sotls are found in the ri:ver valleys. The areas 
occupied bysuch sQils have been described in connection with 
the subject of alluvium .. Alluvial soils rank, in fertility and 

. ease of cultivation, with those ot" the drift. 

BUILDING STONES. 

Each stage of the· Niagara furnishes . constru cti ve~ materials 
.that maybe used in s.ome grade of masonry; buttheAnamosa 
stage and the evenly bedded horizon near the top of the Del ~ 
aware,furnish the only building stones worthy of present 
consideration. The bllilding stone beds of the Delaware stage . 
affordsome excellent material, particularly in the neighbor:' 
hood of Clay Mills, Canton and Temple Hill. Near Clay 
Mills the ledges vary from ,three to fourteen inches in thick~ 
ness. The stone is generally· of good color, it is firm, com'
pact, without laminffi, and,in the most trying situations, it 
resists admirably the action of the weather. All the expos- . 
ures of the Delaware stage building stone are unfortunately 
located, so far as relates to facilities for transportation. 
Their only use for many years to come will be the furnishing 
of building material to supply local demands. Their distri
bution . anC!, stratigraphic position have been already noted. 

The quarry industries ofJ ones county, so far as these are 
conducted on a scale of commercial importance, are all 
dependent ont~e evenly bedded, finely l~minated &trata of 
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the Anamosa stage: The most important quarries of this 
stage are located near the western border of the county, in· 
Fairview and Casstownships. The several quarries in this 
important group were mentioned and some of their character
istics discussed in the discriptions of the typical exposures of 
the county. 

The evenly bedded stone in the river bluffs west of Ana
mosa early attracted attention. The first extensive use of 
it was mad,: by the United States army in constructing mili
tary roads while Iowa was yet a territory. Some of the old 
bridge piers built under the direction of the military engi
neers, are still standing and bear conclusive testimony to the 
durability· of stone fro~ this· horizon. For some time the 
quan'ies were worked on a small scale and supplied only a 
local trade, but the· market widened as the qualities of the 
stone became better known, and long wagon hauls were made in 
order to secure this material for use in structures of sufficient 
importance to justify such expensive methods of transporta
lion. In 1852 stone was hauled from what is now Stone City 
to Mount Vernon for use in construction of one of the first 
buildings belonging to Cornell Colleg~. 

Shipments by rail began from this locality in 1859, and since 
that time the. stone industry of the region has steadily 
increased~ From supplying a very restricted local trade, 

. . 

the business of quarrying and shipping stone has grown until 
it now reaches markets distributed throughout Iowa,Illinois, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota,South 'Dakota, Nebraska,. Kansas. and 
Missouri. Many of the .most . important· structures in the 
several states named are built of Anamosa stone •. It com
petes in Chicago and Minneapolis with the product of quarries 
more advantageously located, so far as distance is concerned. 
All the important railways of the northwest have used Ana.,. 
mosastone in the construction of bridge piers. . The stone 
has .been used extensively in erecting the shops and other 
buildings at the Rock Island Arsenal. • Iowa and Nebraska 
have both used it in building hospitals for the insane. It 
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meets the requirements of all grades of architectural work, 
from the humblest to the highest. As architects and engi
neers' become better acquainted with its merits, the stone 
finds an ever widening market. From the limited shipments 
in 1859 the stone industry of this locality grew until in 1887 
nearly 9,000 car loads were sent out. 'The total shipments 
from 1859 to November, 1895, amount to 156,229 cars, which, 
at the low average of twenty dollars per car, gives an aggre
gate value of $3,124,580. The future 6f the stone industry 
around Stone City depends wholly on the extent of the mar~ 
kets that can profitably be reached from this as a distributing 
center:, and on the extent to which stone will be employed in 
building the homes a1!-d business palaces and new structures 
of every kind that give tangible expression to the increasing 
wealth and growing- sense of architectural beauty.throughout 
this great northwest. No possible demand can ever outrun 
the supply. The geological structure indicates beyond ques
tion the presence of inexhau~tible stores, of quarry stonE' 
easily accessible. So lo.ng,t,hgrefore, as stone is used in con
struction, the business of q\larrying and shipping from Stone, 
City is :one of assured permanence. 

GOLD B~LL QUARRY. 

Gold Hill quarry is situated within 600 feet of the west l~ne 
of Jones county, in Fairvierwtownship (Sec. 6, Nw. qr., Sw. l). 
It belong's to F. S. Brown &.00., and is operated in conjllllc-
tio~ with the Crescentqu~rry, which, bel prigs ,to the.s~me 
co~pany, and is located west of the line in L\D,n: COll1;Jty. 
During 1895 the Gold Hiil property-in Jones. cou~tywa~ prac
tically idle, the company 'finding' . it : more conveni~nt,;tQ fill 
orders for the particular gTade. of stone e~ned~orfro:r)]: its 
quarry in Linn county. , 

The quarry stone at Gold Hill is overlain by loess 'vatJing' 
. from a few feet up to fifteen feet in thickness. Beneath the 
loess is a thin layer of till which contains pebbles and small 
boulders of tY1>es characteristic of the Kansan drift sheet. 
The drift rests on ferruginous residual clay or geest, which 
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fills crevices and pockets in the upper weathered portions of 
the quarry stone, while associated with the geest are masses 
of grayish powder, sometimes several feet in thickness, rep
resenting an.early stage of rock decay when only the cement 
which binds together the constituent grains has been removed 
by solution. 

The equipment of the quarry includes a steam plant which 
is used chiefly as a pumping station to supply water under 
necessary pressure for the hydraulic apparatus used in strip
ping. There are also derricks, horse power hoists, steam 
channelers, and other devices for quarrying and handling 
stone. A large force. of laborers and stone cutters is con
stantly employed~ Since 1887, when the present company 
began operating, there· has been shipped a total of about 
12,000 cars. The largest shipments in anyone year were 2,248 
cars in 1890. 

CHAMPION QUARRY NO, 1. 

The Champion quarry, No. 1 (Fig. 6), is the property of 
. ~on. J. A. Green. It is situated a few rods east of Gold Hill, 

FIG. 6. View in Champion quarry, Stone City. 

and· presents essentially the same features as· the quarries 
farther west. As already noted, the quarry beds of this region 
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arenot definitely divided into layers. Throughout their whole 
thickness they constitute practically one layer very perfectly 
laminated and capable of being split along almost an.y one of 
the numerous lamination planes. The division into ledges is 
therefore more or less arbitrary.·For the purpose of illus
trating the manner in which these quarries are divided, the 
following section fronl Champion quarryN o. 1 is given: 

26. Loess, val'ying in thicknesst maximum _____ _ 
FEET. INCHES. 

20 
25. Fine sand associated with loess, the sub-Ioes-. 

sial sand of Norton ________________________ 2 to 6 

·24 .. Drift and resid,ual clay _____ ~;.. __________ :_---:- 1 

23. "Shellystone,:' the partially decomposed beds 
of the lipper, or white' limestone, broken into 

. thiri flakes or chips ______ ·~ __________________ 2to 10 

22.'.' White 'stone" splitting. readily into smooth 
surfaced slabs,~ used chie.fty forriprap __ ,___ 16 

21. "Rotten layer," a soft vesicular ledge~f poor 
. quality. which separates the gray from the 
whfte lirilestone ____________________ ~ ~~~~ __ 24 

20. Compact, fine-grained; le~ge, good b1illdmg 
stone __ ._,-. _______ .. _ '__:- _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ ___ __ 1 

19. Same as 20 _______ ~--_--------------~-------- 1 
18. Ledge of goodbuUding stone. __ ~_~ __ ~'_ _____ _ 

17. Sameas18 ___ ~..;-------_~-~---------------~--, 
16. Upper bridgestone, coarse __ ,. ____ ._~-~-----_! 2 
HL . Inferior layer cOI!.taining many sma.ll cavities 

lined with calcite_ -'~ ___ .: ____ ~ ____ ~ ___ . ____ ~ 
'14. Fine-grained buildingsto;ne:. . __ .:. ___ ;. _______ ~ -1 

. 13. Ledge. 'containing at base a·thin layer: of 
very fine-grained, .com pact limestone, which 
cracks .irito angular fragments under the 
action· of frost (the bands· of very fine
grained limestone differing from the ordi
.narygrailUlar dolomite are called" flint" 
by the quarrymen)-:,,"-: ________________ , _..,__ 1 

12. Ledge with bands of "flint" _______________ '_ 1 

11. Solid ledge of good building stone __ . _____ .:.__'1 
10. Compact ledge, best quality afforded by the 

quarry. __________ ~ _________________ ~------ 1 

9. "Wavy ledge" good for ordinary masonry; 
the laminre are more or less UIidulated _____ 2t to 3 

8. Good building ledge _____ · ___________________ _ 

5 
5 

'il 
11. 
~ 

10 
1 

3 
11 

4 

,,2 

11 
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7. "Flint ledge," compact limestone,.',breaking 
into angular fragments on exposure to' 

" weather _' _______ ' _______ ,.. ____ . ___ :.. _________ _ 

6. Flagging ledge, easily split ____ :.;~ -' ___ -' ____ _ 

5. Ledge conta~ning,cavities lined with crystals 
4. Ledge of good building E!tone __ ,.. ____________ ~ 
3. Lowerftagging ledge_ - ____ ~-: _________ ~:_--~--

2. Lower' bridge stone ledge, -very durable, 
though, occasionally containing cavities 
lined with crystals __________________ ;._;. __ _ 

1. Ledge, that may again be split into blocks 
convenient for building purposes.:. ___ "'- __ ,.._ 

FEET. INCHES. 

tto! 4 
1 4 
1 

11' 
2 

4 

Below the quarry 'stOrie there are' here, as" everywhere in 
this region, massive bed$ 'of ,the 'L~ Claire limestone. ,The 
uppermost ledge of theLe Cl~ire 'at the' Champion quarry 
,l~angesfrom two and one-half to~hree~eet in thickness, and 
was fo~merly quarried to alimit~'d.'extentforuse~ in heavy 
bridge piers, '., ,,.,,,,, " 

The machinery employed in the Champion quarryinchldes a 
steam channeler, a 'mimber'of horse powerhoists,:se'ven large 
derricks,circular rubbing beds for dressing stone, ,aGates 
crusher,steamplant ~ontainingan eighty horse power: engine, 
besides a pumpiugstation containingpuIlJ:ps ,and hydraulic 
engine, u~ed 'in stripping off the superficial 'ClaysaI);d $ands. 
The hydraulic ,process, of stripping was first employed in, this 
regionatth~ Cham.pion quarry,' On account oft:h~great s~v
ing effected, thee*-Pense 'of 'reII1oVi~g a given "llllillberof 
cubic yards of earth:heing less than on.e.:fift~' of what it was 
hy _the methods fQrruerly ~mpioyep:;hydraulic'stripping has 
been adopted by all the laa"ger'quarries. 

TheCham.pionNo. ,I furnishe~ crushed 'storie,riprap, rub
hle, hridge stone, flagging and all grades of dimension stone. ' 
A large fo.rce of laborers, machinists and stone cutters 'finds 
constant' employment; the, number of employes 'on the J:1ay
rolls at anyone time has varied from 40 to 460< T~is quarry 
is located almost in the very center of t~e area which, in this 
locality is occupied hy the evenly bedded, laminated stone of 
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the Anamosa stage. It was opened by Mr. Green in 1869. 
During thenrst year 150 car loads were shipped. In 1882 the 
business had grown to 4,801 cars. The total shipments since 
the quarry was opened aggregates 47,618 car loads. A num
ber of switches or spurs "of railway track lead intothe quarry, 
making it possible to load the stone at the point at which it is 
quarried. 

STONE CITY QUARRIES . 

. The Stone City quarries (Fig.· 7) were opened by Mr. H. 
Dearborn in 1869. They are now owned and operated by H. 

FIG. 7. View in Stone City quarry, Stone City. 

Dearborn & Sons. They are located near the middle of the 
south half of the northeast quarter of section 6, Fairview 
township. The quarry face forms a long sweeping curve 
about a quarter of a mile in length and nearly parallel with 
the sweep of the Wapsipinicon river that here:fiows close to 
the foot of the bluffs in which the quarries were opened. The " 
quality of the stone and the succession of ledges are essenC".~: 
tially the same as at the quarries already described. Overi . 

lying the stone is a bed of loess, sand and drift, with an aver~;': ," 
age thickness of five feet and a maximum thickness of fif-teEm 
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feet. Somesix or eight feet of stone at the top of the quarry 
are to be counted with the refuse, the beds being broken into 
small angular pieces as a result of wea theringprior to the 
deposition, of the superficial drift an? loess. These quarries 
expose the whole thickness of the" gray stone" or lower half of 
the Anamosabeds,abovewhichare serViceable beds of the 
, " white stone, " or upper half, having a thickness often or ~fif
teen feet. The beds are worked out'downto heavy ledges of 
ilon-'l~minated Le Claire. The quarries are capable of furnish 
ing·dimension stone from three to thirty-three inches in thick-

, ness, and of any desired length and width .. ' Four railway tracks, 
_' ,following:the eurveof the quarry face, J1:ffordfacili~i~s£~r-hand;. 
-ling cars. "The, eQllipment G()1nprise~ chanhelers, qerricJrs, 
steam and h01'se power hoists, and steam pumps ior use in 

:llYQra1J.lic ' stripping. -ThemeneD+PloyeQ. i~cludeiJhe,. usual 
'~g:faflesofworlmlen, -fromthec()mmon lab,orertothemost 
-~,slfuiful stonecutter, andthenmnberhasvaried from 20 to 
lOtK'The nUIllberof car 10adsofstonef3.1lippedf~omthetime 
thequarri(3swer(3 opened till November, 1895, ' am()untsto 
27,432. InoIi~>year, 1892, thesb.ipment amounted to ,,2,7p5 
carloads. " 
, . , aNA)'YIQSAQlJARRY. 

"Th~Allamosa quarry was the first in this locality toshjp 
'sioneabroad, the. first. shipme~tsbyrai1. being made in 1859. 
ThequarrY'was opened by David Grahani, but its pr~sEmt 
owner is Mr. J;Ronen,' who hasopreated it since 1881. The 
Anamosa quarry is located near the northwest corner of the 

, southwest quarter, section 5, Fairviewtownship. Mr; Ronen's 
,'quarry is indeed double, £01" there are two openings a short 
distance apart. At the first opening the amount of clay strip
ping is very small., Beneath the clay there 'are a few feet of 
non-laminated -worthles~ rock belonging to the Bertram stage. 

'>"rhen ,in descendlng, order there follow fragmentary beds 'Of 
, the "white limestone," "shell roek," then the usual succession 
"ht ledges ,down to the lower bridge layer, or No.2 of 'the 
, , C~'ji\\lion quarry section. Owing to the eastward dip of the 
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beds. at this locality, the lower bridge rock at the second 
Ronen quarry is too low to be worked, the lowest workable 
beds' being about the level of the "flint . ledge, " or No. 7 of 
the section at the Champion. Since 1859 there has been 
shipped from the Anamosa quarry a total of 28,134 car loads, 
of which 20,484 cars were shipped by Mr. Ronen since he took 
possession of the property in 1881. 

CHAMPION QUARRY NO. 2. 

The Champion quarry ·No.2 is now the property of Hon. J. 
A. Green. Its location is near the center of the southeast 
quarter of section 5, Fairview township. This quarry was 
opened by Crouse, Shaw & Weaver in 1866. In 1872 it was 
sold to the state of.~Iowa,from which date until 1884 it was 
worked by convicts from the penitentiary at Anamos~. After
wards it.was plu'chased by the present owner, who works it 
on 'a small scalein connection with the larger quarry, Cham
pion N 0.1. At this quarry there are about eight feet of clay 
to be removed. The Bertram beds have a thickness of from 
ten to fifteen feet; The full thickness of the "white rock" is 
exposed. It is somewhat fragmentary or "shelly" near the 
top, but the lower two-thirds is good. The "gray stone" is 
not fully exposed .. The lower bridge rock lies here beneath 
the level of the river, and the quarrying is carried down only 
as far as the "flint ledge," No. 7 of the Champion quarry 
section. About 15,000 car loads, all told,have been shipped 
from this opening. 

GEM QUARRY. 

The Gem quarry is a small opening near the northeast cor
ner of the northwest quarter of section 4, in Fairview Town
ship. Work was begun here in the spring of 1894. The 
quarry is opened in the bluffs on the west side of the Buffalo 
creek. At the foot of the bluff runs a spur of the N orthwest
ern railway, which affords the necessary shipping facilities. 
At this quarry very little stripping is necessary; only a thin 
layer of soil overlies the quarry stone. In the upper.par.tof 

9 GRep 
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the quarry the stone is soft, but . near the base the quality is , 
good, and it shows the usual characteristics of the An~mosa I 
beds in this 10cality.·There is very little machinery. used t 
except a derrick and horse power hoist, and only two or~thre~ Ii' 

men are employed. The land is owned by JamesJ oslin, but , 
the quarry is at present le·ased and operated by James Law"' 
rence. About :fifty cars have been shipped during the . two 
years that the quarry has been in operation. 

STATE QUARRY. 

In ]884 the present State quarry, or Penitentiary quarry, 
was opened. Formerly the stone for the penit,entiary build.,. 
ings at Anamosa was obtained from what is. now known as 
Champion quarry No.2. In the year named the state bought 
property on Buffalo creek, in the s6uthwest qua~ter of section 
33, Cass township, and began operating the present quarry. 
The quarry is worked altogether by convict labor. Above 
the stone is a bed of loess and drift varying in thickness from 
a few inches to ten or twelve feet. Below the drift there are 
a few feet of decayed and broken "shell rock" belonging to 
the upper part of the "white stone" of the Anamosa stage. 
Lower in the quarry the ledges present the same features as 
in corresponding parts of other exposures. The exposure of 
Le Claire limestone at the east end of this quarry and the 
strong dip assumed-by the beds in accommodatingthem
selves to the uneven upper surface of the Le Claire have 
been already noticed. Most of the work at this quarry is 
done by hand. There are seven large derricks for handling 
the stone, but they -are all operated by hand power. The 
storte is shipped over a sp"Ur of the Northwestern railway, 
which runs up the valley of the Buffalo and accommodates 
ali" the quarries in this part of the Anamosa stone basin. 
AboutI5,~OOO cars have been shipped since-1884. 

" . 

JOHNELLEN QURRRY . 

. The J ohnellen quarry lies west of the State quarry, in the 
Sw.lo.f the Sw._ qr. of section 33, Cass township. -It-is owned 
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by Hon. J. A. Green, who began operations at this poi~t in 
1887. The stripping in this quarry consists of loess, drift, 
residual clays 'and decayed fragmentary rock, having an 
aggregate thickness of from ten to twenty feet. . There is' a 
great deal of ferruginou,s residual clay mixed with the frag
mentary stone near the top of t.he exposure. The same clay 
h~s worked down into crevices 'alniostor quite to the top of 
the" gray stone. " 'The lower 'be d:::; , or "gray stone," are 
here of'veryexcelh~nt quality, firm; 'compact, of pleasingiieu
tralcol?r, and capable Of resisting the weather indefinitely. 
This quarry is not· operated on' a large ·scale. The present 
equipme,nt alld. force are represented by ~hree.q.erricks, tw.o 
horsepower hoists and half a dozep,.. ~¢.~li.: .. The' thic!rn~ss .. o~ 
the serviceable quarry stone, wbic;h .exc~eds -'that. "of:~ny other 
exposure in "this region,. the .. q~qjW~Y,'?ithe p~~odu¢t" i1itd'the 
f~ct th~tthe beds. extend'u*~er,'se;yetitlh;hhdredacl'es belong~ 
tug.to .the same (hv~~p;: m~~e.iF<certa;l~::~hat.:lri.·~he ne~r:'fll~ure 
the Johnellen ;:,ut·:~:e;~~rrie:.()b,~pf:: 9i~' mos~~~exten~s,i:v~.:::a'n~ . 
i1#portant shipping qua~riesin.ihjs~pp¢t::portion<?f .;tl~J~Mis
siS~~ppi.valle y;>Abput7 ;900·c;:tr4o~~s·of. :s~one havE? ':atready 

b~en s~i~pe~'frOinthiS o?~~ing,:,., ;~ ... ·o:/ .... ~ : .':' ~ ;.,"\ .. '~.:.:.,' .;;"':".<~' .' .::: 
. OTHF::& QUARRrES>qF:'T1;I:E~~TONE ciTy ';BASIN:" .. ' . . . 

;' ,.:Th~gVar;i~s·~~u~erated above: ~~e th~~~onr;"Q~es sbipPi~~ 
~tone'hy: :rail':ITom the St-6.ne .C~ty ;ba~iIl:. ·:m4~r~'.~re,.h;o:wever;'· 
~ :"~umber' of exposures o:f 'AnaItiosa liinestoh~o in ··thebhiff~··hf . 
the small creek that :fl.owsthrough sections.7 and 8 of Fair
yiew townsbip, .and s.ome quarrying' has been.doue on the lands 
of L. B. Parsons and R. ~f. Peet. The. stone is hauled out by 
wagon and supplies the ··demandthroughout· ,a large and 
w~aJ.thy. fa..rming comblunity,. between. the Wapsipinicon river 
and¥oup.t·V~r:notl. ... Only:the simplest,; processes .are used in 
these qp.~rrie.s, and, while exact statistics. are not .at hand, the 
am~mnt_an,d v.alue of the stop.eproduced here is ,by no means 
in~onsiderable. 
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ANDREW RUMMEL QUARRY •. 

Mr . .Andrew Rummel owns .andoper~tes a quarry near Olin, 
in Rome township .. (Tp.83 N., Ro' IIIW., Sec. 24, Ne. qr., 
Se. i.) (Fig. 8.)·· The quarry is opened in the.lowbluff on the 
west side of the valley of Sibyl creek. The'stone belongs ·.to 
the .Anamosa' stage, and except that it is buff in -color,it. COi':

responds well with the "gray stone,". or lower. portion 'of the 
formation as seen near Stone City .. There .are nodeiinite 
bedding planes, but the rock cleaves readily along any of the 
planes of lamination. The surface of the laminre are not so 
smooth and true as they are at the corresponding horizon near 

FIG. S. View in Rnmmels' Quarry, near Oliit. 

Stone City,- but· are' irregularly indurated,_·· apparently as ~- 'a 
result of wave action at the timethe beds were forming. The 
strata dIp southeast at ap: angle of 5°. . . 

'. In 9.uarrying, only- the simplest tools are' used.' Drills, 
crowbars,wedges, picks, shovels' ahd wheelbarrows "make up' 
the" equipment, From:two't6 fourInen'~re employe'd~ andthe 
annual output amounts to about 1;200 perch. Some stone ·is 
hauled to Olin and shipped abroad, but·the market is :largely" 
local. Very little stripping "is necessary. The soil or clay 

I 
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overlying the stone is only a few inches in thickness. For two 
or three feet below the s.oil the beds are broken into chips or 
spalls by weathering. With better means for quarrying, the 
greater part of the exposure would furnish marketable stone. 
The present method of quarrying, however, involves the use 
of large quantities of powder in a single blast.· Drill holes 
are made six inches in diameter and twelve feet deep. These 
are filled, or nearly filled, with powder, and the firing of such 
a blast loosens up great masses which are further separated 

. and removed with pick, crowbar and sledges. The firing of 
these great blasts shatters the stone badly, rendering much 
of it worthless, and leaving even the best of it in condition 
suited for use in only the cheaper grades. of masonry. Were 
the demand such as to justify the expense of putting in 
improved machinery, stone of high grade for many purposes 
might easily be obtained. 

A. J. DOLBY QUARRY. 

East of the Rummel quarry, in Hale township (Tp. 83 N., 
R. II. W., Sec. 19, Nw. qr., Sw. 1), there is a quarry on land 
belonging to Mr. A. J. Dolby. The beds at present worked 
in the Dolby quarry lie above those of the Rummel quarry 
and correspond to the upper half, "white' stone," of the Ana
mosa stage at Stone City. The bedding planes are more 
obvious than in the Rummel quarry, and chert nodules char
acteristic of this upper horizon are very common along cer
tain . planes. The rock here comes almost to the surface, 
there bei.ng only an inch or two of soil. The usual effects of 
weathering are seen for a few feet below the upper liillit of 
the strata. A derrick operated by hand power is used for 
hoisting, but there is no other machinery beyond the hand 
drills and other inexpensive tools used in ordinary quarrying. 
It is likely that, by working down to a lower level, a better 
quality of stone than now taken out would be obtained; 

SHOPE QUARRIES. 

There are two small quarries on the ]and of Mr. E. Shope, 
in the forty acres east of the Dolby quarry. One of these is 
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continuous with the Dolby quarry, the two quarries together 
having a combined front of 300 feet in length. The charac-
teristics of the stone are the same as already described in 
connection with the quarries of this region. 

CARTER QUARRY • 

.. About a fourth of a mile north of the Dolby quarry, and in 
the same section, ~Ir:- William Carter has taken out stone 
from beds of the Anamosa stage. This quarry has not been 
worked except on a small scale. With facilities for shipping, 
this, as weil as all the other quarries of the tegion, is capable 
of furnishing unlimited amounts of high grade stone. 

HALE QUARRY. 

Near_the ceriterof section 11, Hale township, three-fourths 
of ,a .mile" east .of the village of Hale,. a quarry has been 
worked for some years in beds of the Anamosa stage. The 
north end of this quarry isowne,d by Murray Brothers, while 

. .J._' . -

the south end is on land belonging to 11r. E. Horton. The 
stone in'- the -Hal~ quarry is finer than that in the quarries 
n"e~r Olhi,)ut it resembles the Olin stone 'in theuneven, wave-:
marked sui~f~ce of the several beds. The stDne c.omes prac
t'icallY to the' sillface;th~re ,being- only a few inches of~Oll 
ov~rlyiiJ.g the upper beds. For about six feet at the top of 
the -quirry the stone is' much broken and disintegrated, 'as a 

. result qf weathering. Below the weathered porti.on the rock 
is~olid'arid- shows the characteristic lamination of thishori
~on ... -.• I>artings between thebeds are inconspicuous. The fiex-
1,1res of the beds _ and the dip in all directions (quaquaversal 
dip) forming a low dome near the north end of this quarry, have 
al:t:'e~dybeenl1oticed. The quarry supplies loca+ trade only. 

'JOHN CLAY QUARRY. 

,The John, Clay quarry is located on the southside of the 
. " . 

river, near Hale, a short distance east of the center.of section 
15. It has been worked on only a small scale to supply a lim
ited demand. The quality of the stone is good, and were there 
bytter facilities for _ shipping, quan;ying miglit be carried on 
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here on a scale that would be limited only by the conditions 
of the market. The quantity of excellent stone is unlimited. 

BALLOU QUARRY. 

The Ballou' quarry lies east of Clay's, in section 14 .. The 
quality of stone is the same as is found generally in the Ana
mosa stage of this region. While there is an unlimited supply, 
the demand that can be met by the present conditions of trans
portation is small. This, like other quarries of the region, is 
operated intermittently. 

OTHER QUARRIES IN THE ANAMOSA LIMESTONE. 

East of Ballou quarryis a small opening that has furnisheq 
a considerable amount .of stone. In sections 26· and 32 of 
Jackson township there are small quarries to which reference 
has been made in the description of the typical exposures, and 
the opening in section 10 of Oxford township has also already 
been noted. 

LIME. 

Lime is not made on·a commercial scale anywhere in Jones 
county, although beds suitable for its manufacture occur 
abundantly in the Delaware and Le Claire stages. Lime was 
formerly made at PQints near Anamosa, Stone City, Olin, Clay 
Mills and Hale. There are Le Claire beds near the quarries 
on the Buffalo, and there are others near Anamosa and Stone 
City capable of furnishing material for manufacture into lime 
of the b.iKhest excellence. At the points named the facilities 
for shipping are good. rrhere are. many other equally good 
exposures of lime burning stone, but they are less favorably 
situated with reference to easy access to markets. 

CLAYS. 

The clays of Jones county which are available for use in 
the manufacture of economic products are loess and alluvium. 
Both occur in unlimited quantities .. The clay products are at 
present limited to common, structural brick and drain tile. 
Nearly all the brick made in the county are manufactured 
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from -loess; for making drain tile the fine alluvial clays are 
used exclusively. 

OLIN TILE & BRICK COMPANY. 

The most important clay -working establishment in the 
county is that of the Olin Tile & Brick Co., located at Olin, 
in Ron1e township." The clay used is" obtained from beds 
of alluvium in the low plain a short distance south of the 
works. It is blue in color, tough, tenacious, and gives best 
results when mixed with about one-fifth its bUlk -of sand. 
During 1894 the factory turned out about 40,000 brick and 
400,000 drain tile. The plant consists of the necessary build
ing to accommodate the machinery and workmen in producing 
and bandling the output, steam-heated drying sheds, and 
three down draft kilns in which the product is burned. An 
H. Brewer & Co. No. ,6 A machine is used in making both 
brick and tile. The sizes of drain tile range from three to 
ten inches inclusive. The markets are largely local; -but 
shipments are made by rail,both east and west, for a dis
tance of forty or fifty miles. 

MONTICELLO TILE & PRESS BRICKCOMP ANY. 

The Monticello Tile & Brick factory is owned by Mr. 
John Gibson. "It has been operated for fourteen years. "The 
product consists of drain tile and end -cut, steam re-pressed 
brick. The present annual output amounts to 300,000 brick 
and 250,000 tile. Formerly 800,000 brick were made annually. 
Seven sizes of tile are made, the smallest being 2tand the 
largest 8 inches in diameter. The machinery used includes a 
"thirty horse power steam plant, a Brewer & Tiffany tile 
machine with a capacity of 10,000 daily, and a 1vIackenzie 
brick machine of nearly equal capacity. The brick are dried 
in t4e open air and the tile in a steam heated drying shed. 
The drying shed has a capacity of 50,000 tile. It is'two 
stories in height, a Jeffery elevator being used to lift the tile 
dried in the second story. Mr. Gibson has a very ingenious 
and "convenient system of tracks "and switches on which to 
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handle the cars that carry the product from the machine to 
the drying shed. The clay used in making brick is a strati
fied loess. or loess-like alluvium. The bed is ten or twelve 
feet in thickness. Its location is about twenty feet above the 
level of the Maquoketa river,' at the edge of an old flood 
.plain where the alluvium blends with the true loess. The 
clay is dug within a few yards of the machine that moulds it 
ip.to brick. 

The tileclayis a true alluvium, blue in color, and has to be 
hauled from the low ·plain bordering Kitty creek three-fourths 

. of a mile away. 
The clay for both brick and tile needs only to be tempered 

with water. Both burn to a deep red color. The tile are 
burned in a circular down draft 'kiln which has a capacity of 
17,000 tile of the smallest diameter. A case kiln is used in 
burning the brick. The market is chiefly local, though ship
ments are made by' rail to points within a radius of twenty
five to thirty miles. 

ANAMOSA BRICK YARD. 

Mr. B. F. Smith operates a brick yard at Anamosa. The 
product at pres.ent ·consists wholly of comII?-on, handmade 
brick. Thef'common, yellow, loess clay is used, tempered 
with water in the ordinary pug mill. About 600,000 brick is 
the annual pl'oduct, and these are all consumed in supplying the 
local demand. 

O'i'HER CLAY-WORKING PLANTS • . 
Brick and tile works have .been operated intermittently or 

only for a season or two at other points in the county. The' 
raw material, especially for brick making, is so abundant 
and so generally qistributed that there are few points where 
some clay product might not be made. .A. second factory for 
the manufacture of brick and tile was operated sometime ago 
at Monticello, but in recent years the works have been idle, 
and brick were formerly m~d,E} ~t a. yard, now unused, In 
Wyoming. 

10 G Rep 
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BUILDING SAND. 

-Bountiful supplies of building sand are found in the sand 
bars along- the streams and in the beds of yellow sand and 
gravel that were deposited in connection with the yellow 
clays during the time of ice melting at the close of the Iowan 
period. 

MOULDING SAND. 

The sub-loessial -sands at Stone City are finer and more 
argillaceous than usual, and underneath the yellow clay there 
are from four to six feet of material that has been tested and 
found to serve excellently as moulding sand. 

ROAD MATERIALS. 

Outcrops of Niagara limestone are so numerous that few 
localities are far removed from unlimited supplies of material 
that maybe converted into road metal or macadam. The yel
low sands and gravels already mentioned furnish the best of 
material for the improvement of clay roads, and all sandy 
stretches of road need only a thin layer of the widely distrib
uted loess clay to render them passable at all seasons of the 
year. 

LEAD. 
t; 

More or less energy and capital have been expended in 
J ones county in prospecting for lead ?re. The Niagara lime~. 
stone, which is spread over the entire county, is dolomitic, 
and the Iowa dolomit~s -are -aU lead-bearing to a certain 
extent. The Niagara limestone, theref?re, contains some 
galena or lead sulphide, but, there is no evidence to justify the 
hope that lead ore, in paying quantities, will ever be found ill -
this formation. The OI~ebodies are all small, aggregating a 
few hundred pounds at'most, and while interesting from a sci
entific point of view, possess no economic value. Some years 
ago Mr. James Brown took out 6,000 pounds of ore from a 
crevice on section 13 of Fairview township, and in the spring 

-of 1895 Mr. W. D. Sheehan obtained 5,000 pounds in section 
J9 ot J ~ckson township.. ?;:geE?~ 1?o~!f:}S of ore -are of very 
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unusual size for this formation, and would probably not be 
duplicated by the most persistent search in many years' to 
come. 

WATER SUPPLY. 

The streams of the county furnish' a plentiful supply of 
water in the regions through which they flow. The surface 
wells that 'furnished water so abundantly some years ago 
have very generally failed, and farmers and others have 
found it necessary to sink wells to water-bearing strata at 
considerable depth from the surface. The well at }Ylr. Gib
son's tile ·and brick factory is only 46 feet deep, but the sup
ply seems to be unlimjted. The well is bored about 26 feet 
in Niagara limestone. Near the center of Greenfield town
ship it is ~ound necessary to bore 12 to 15 feet into the rock 
and the wells are from 75 to 150 feet in depth. Near Center' 
Junction water is found in beds of sand and gravel inter
bedded with blue clay of the Kansan till, at a depth of from 
80 to 100 feet. The deep well at Monticello penetrated to the 
Saint Croix sandstone at a depth of 1,198 feet. 

The permanent wate:r-bearing horizons of which the wells 
of the county furnish evidence are (1) the Saint Croix sand
stone, which may be reached anywhere in the county at a 
depth of from 1,200 to 1,500 feet, (2) the plane of contact 
between deep beds of till and the underiying indurated rocks, 
(3) beds of sand and gravel 'at some depth from the surface in 
the blue clay of the Kansan drift. The deep well at 1'Ionti
celio gets its supply from the first named source, the wells 
near the center of Greenfield as well as many others through
out the county draw from the second, and in the region 6f 
very deep drift near Center Junction there are examples of 
wells deriving their supply from the third source. 

WATER POWERS. 

The streams of Jones county furnish abundant water power, 
but these sources of energy have not yet been utilized as they 
doubtless will be in the future. The saw mills and grist 
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mills that were important factors during the period of set
tlement have largely fallen into disuse. On the Wapsipinicon 
river there are milis at Anamosa, Newport and Oxford Mills. 
On the Maquoketa the chief water. powers are at Monticello 
and in section 3 of Scotch Grove township. Walnut creek 
once furnished power to a mill at Olin. . At Clay Mills there 
was a water power on Farmers. creek; and the same stream 
supplied the power for asmall saw mili northeast of Temple 
Hill, in section. 28 .of Washington township. These smaller 
streams, however, have recently been dry during the greater 
part of the year and the. mills operated at all have had to 
resort to steam power. 

The water powers·at Anamosa and Monticello are 'nowused 
chiefly in producing electric energy, .and it is in this direction 
that in the f:uture the permanent water powers will all find 
profitable employment. 
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